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IN A D V A N C E .

VOLUME FORTY-SEVEN.

For the Independent. /
I ONLY ASK
That strength be given me to do my
part .
To meet all trials with a hopeful
heart,
To see jseyond the cloud a speck of
blue—
Courage to labor ’till my dreams come
true.
That I may live my life from day to
' day
■And scatter sunshine all along the
way,
To cheer and help some other soul
along
And add a note of sweetness to life’s
\
song.
For wisdom as I journey down the
years,
Sharing life’s blend of happiness and
tears.
Oh, may I be unselfish to the end
And eagerly the helping hand extefid.
I only ask as solace for my soul
When I shall reach a higher, grander
goal,
The reflex of a life in service spent
Finding the jewel of a mind content.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
477 Washington St., Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL

WHOLE NUMBER, 2433.
NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL

POMONA GRANGE MEETING.

FARMERS’ COMMUNITY
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
MEETINGS.
The
March
meeting
of
the
Mont
On March 4, American Legion
Emanuel H. Cassel, of Jefferson
gomery County Pomdna Grange was
ville, died Sunday evening, aged 86
Many topics will be discussed by membership was 108,000 more than
Mr. Norman D. Schrack, accompan
The Sunday School connected with
New milk dealers at Birdsboro re
years.- He is survived by his widow Trinity church, Collegeville, has out held Thursday, March 2 , at Plymouth Montgomery county farmers at the on March 4, 1921. New members ied by Dr. M. C. Mollier of College duced the price of milk to seven cents
Centre.
Cold
Point
Grange
was
the
and one son. Funeral on Thursday. grown its present quarters in the
series of community meetings or in have joined at the rate of 6,600 a ville, motored to Newark, New Jer a quart.
All services in Jeffersonville Presby basement of the church building. host and they entertained their three stitutes arranged by the Farm ' Bu day since January 1 . These figures sey, on Friday to attend the gradua^
If Mrs. S. Deily, of Bethlehem, lives
terian church at 2.30 p. m. Inter The rooms have not only become too hundred guests, more-, or less, in the reau for next week. Six all day and have been given out from Legion tion exercises of the Eastern College
ment in adjoining cemetery; under small, but they are not adapted to comfortable and attractive new hall evening meetings will be held at as headquarters to refute the statement of Chiropractic," the former being a until April 19, she will have reached
with a hospitality which will long be
the age of 100 years. She has 100
taker, J. L. Bechtel.
the modern methods of conducting a remembered with pleasure by all who many places in the county and the that the organization is losing mem member of the class of 1922. The descendant».
Farm Bureau officers have planned bers because of its stand on adjusted class numbered 62.
a good school, since all the classes attended.
Junior Leckie, infant son of James are crowded together and there is
that these meetings shall be different compensation.
Thomas Berry, 83, of Norristown,
Mrs. Dora Poley spent the week end
The meeting was called to order from the usual Farmers’ Institutes
and Edna Leckie, of Phoenixville, much interference of one class by the
died
while playing parchesi. He was
The
American
Legion
has
won
the
with
relatives
in
Philadelphia.
on Tuesday afternoon at Green Tree other in teaching lessons. Inyiew of at 11 a. m. by the master, E. A. Nel in that only farmers from the county .first suit in its history, brought to
long a woolen mill worker and mem
son.
During
the
morning
session
the
cemetery; undertaker, J. L, Bechtel -the needs of the schools the congrega
Mrs. P. S. Getty, of Eagjeville, ber of Council.
will take part in the program.
defend jf. name. Judgment by default
minutes of Pomona and reports of the
The first meeting will be held on and damages were awarded the Le spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
tion at a recent congregational meet- subordinate granges were read and
Charles H. Hart, a Reading plas
E. Alice Thomps, widow of the late ing voted to erect a Sunday school
Monday, March 13, at Sassamansville gion against Francis H. Shoemaker, Susan Wanner.
terer? was seriously injured when a
Wilson A. Thomas, of Limerick, died building at the rear and adjoining the reports of a number of committees in the basement of the Reformed alleged radical worker, for statements
Leroy, Kathryn and Elizabeth Mit ladder broke and he dropped 50 feet.
on Monday. Funeral on Thursday' church building. ,Plans for this build were received. The different granges church; the second on Tuesday in the made in a speech last December.
Falling on an icy pavement, David
March 9, at 1.30 p. m. Further ser ing have been secured. They call for are gradually increasing in member Fire hall at Sanatogj; Wednesday in Shoemaker was quoted as saying that chell and Arthur and Mildred Neiman, of Phoenixville, visited Miss Stauffer, of New Berlinville, dislo
vices at 2 p. m. at St. Luke’s Re an up-to-date Sunday school building ship and in the amount of business the Grange hall at Swamp; on Thurs the Legion is “subidized by big in Clara
Miller,
Sunday.
cated a shoulder, «
formed church, Trappe. Interment in so complete in its appointments that done in their stores. After lunch day in Realty hall at East Greenville; terests” and “opposed to organized
Miss
Bertha
Rogers
has
returend
adjoining cemetery; undertaker1, F it will serve for many community pur eon and social hour further business Friday in Grange hall at Trappe; and labor.” ,
In anticipation of a prolonged coal
<
was attended to, the officers elected at
to her home in Atlantic City after strike after April 1 , the people thru
W. Shalkop.
poses as well. The main features of the December meeting were installed Saturday in the Red Men’s hall at
Before sunset of the first day, 500,- spending some time with Mrs. Eliza out the anthracite region are already
Green Lane. Schwenksville and Cen
this building will be a large auditor
Christian McDonaldson died at his ium with balconies on three sides. It and an excellent literary program ter Point also mentioned for meetings 000 daisies were sold in the American beth Austerberry.
laying in big supplies of provisions.
home at Zieglersville on February 27 •is so planned that from every seat in followed.
had to be omitted for the present* The Legion’s “Daisy Day” drive thruout
Despondent over illness, Isaac B.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elmer
Casey
and
son
The installation Of the officers was Sessions will begin at Î0.30 in the Massachusetts for. funds to help un
Funeral on Wednesday, March 8. In the building a clear view of the ros
Raymond spent Sunday with Mr. and Halteman, 77, a farmer of East Cov
conducted
by
our
State-Deputy,
II
terment in Lutheran cemetery, Ard trum may be had. By movable par
morning, 1.30 in the afternoon and employed ex-soldiers. Four daisies Mrsv William Zollers at Collegeville. entry, Chester county, shot himself
brought $125.
more; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop titions the building can be divided D. Allebach. He was ably assisted by 7.30 in the evening.'
in the abdomen and died 30 hours
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Walt and Miss later.
The funeral was deferred in awaiting off into class rqfoms so that when the Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Myers and two
At the morning session the com
Tq attend an American Legion in Lutz,
of
Birdsboro,
were
the
guests
lady
attendants.
The
exercises
were
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
the arrival from California of
school is engaged in teaching the les conducted in a creditable manner and munity problems will be discussed and itiation, an Oregon rancher treked of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Walt, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Anson, of Bel
% * -------------- \—
daughter of the deceased.
son every class will be in its own sep made a deep impression upon those a program of Farm Bureau work will 35 miles—18 of them in snowshoes
fry, announced the marriage of their
Miss M. C. Baals visited Capt. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poley, of Lim daughter, Ruth, to Louis T. Troster,
be planned. In the afternoon one of Wounds received in France did not
arate room. The basement of the
Mrs. Antoinette T. Cummings, the building will contain besides the heat present because of the beauty and the county!s extensive poultrymen check his determination to “arrive .1 erick, spent Sunday with Mr. and of Gwynedd, on July 18, 1921, in
Mrs. Amos Birdsall on Monday in
mother of Mrs. J. Lynn Barnard ing plant for the entire church, . a dignity of the service.
Melrose Park, Pa. Mrs. John T. Miller.
will conduct a poultry discussion.
New York.
A member of the American Legion
In his inaugural address, Mr. Nel There will be several live dairymen to
formerly a 'resident of Collegeville large room which may be used for
Mr. and Mrs. Heckman entertained died on Monday, March 6, at the resi
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and Misses
Because he reaches the 70-year-age
son expressed his high appreciation discuss some of the many phases of or its' »Auxiliary will sit on every
suppers and social purposes and a
relatives on Sunday.
dence of Doctor Barnard in Harris completely equipped kitchen. The of the honor of having been installed dairying. If time permit^ some of school board in Iowa, if plans of the Frances and Liela Rushong enjoyed a limit this year, the Pottstown School1
party in Philaedlphia on Sat Board- will elect a sucessor next
Mrs. Brant and daughter spent Sat bifrg, Pa. Funeral services will be new building will be well lighted and for a fifth term as' master of Pomona, the various farm , crops will be dis Legion’s Americanization department theatre
urday.
in that state carry.
month to Superintendent W. W. Ru
held at the home in Harrisburg and in architecture will conform to the of his great interest in the work, and cussed.
urday in Philadelphia.
pert.
his hope for the continued prosperity
ip
terment
will
be
made
in
the
ceme
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norman
Bower,
of
Cash
payments
ran
fourth
in
a
ref
present building.
Mrs. Paul A. Mertz entertained the
of the grange. He also expressed , At the evening session the Penna.
Chester Cotton and soul mate) Mrs.
of Trinity Reformed church, Col
A large committee representative his wish not to be re-elected after the Dairy NCouncil will present several erendum on adjusted compensation near Trappe, have moved into a part Paul Sadler, of Olean, N. Y., were
Faculty Ladies Club, Friday evening, tery
legeville, on Thursday morning, of the congregation and the Sunday
taken by the Elgin, Neb., post of the of Mr. Elmer Pennapacker’s home
reels
of
moving
picture
films
and
- Mr. aind Mrs. William Cassel, of March 9, at 10.30 o’clock; undertaker school is at work perfecting plans expiration ,of his fifth term. His mas the value of milk as a food and the American Legion in five townships formerly occupied by Mr. and Mrs. sentenced to nine months in Berks
Norristown, visited Mr. and Mrs J. L. Bechtel. Friends of the de for the canvass of the congregation terful and courteous conduct of the importance of producing clean milk At Bozeman, Mont.,- there were no Brockerman. Mr. and Mrs. Henry jail.
grange has won for him a place jn the
Morvin Godshall, Sunday.
ceased are invited to the burial.
Hunsberger and family, of IronThe United States Government has
and Sunday school to secure funds for hearts of the grangers of the county will be presented by a good speaker. votes for the cash option.
took possession of the house leased land just outside of Bridgeport
Mrs. Rushong spent Saturday in
the erection of this building. At a which will not be easy for another to Every one will find something of in
Repudiating the stand against ad bridge,
upon which to erect an armory for
terest at these meetings and should justed compensation taken by the vacated by Mr. Bowers.
Philadelphia.
SUDDEN DEATH OF VISITOR TO meeting held this week teams were occupy.
the
28th Tank Company.
attnd
the
meeting
that
is
most
con
appointed and the entire territory
Miss Rose Mignogna is spending
U. S. Chamber of Commerce, the
The literary program in charge of
Mr. H. H. Pugh, of Rutledge, Pa.,
COLLEGEVILLE.
Samuel Missimer, of Uwchlan
venient.
where
the
membership
live
was
di
some
time
in
Limerick
with
the
Chicago
commerce!
board
went
on
re
the newly installed lecturer, Mrs. Zol• visited his son Charles, who "is stay
township, was fined $10 and costs for
cord in support of the bill, follow Misses Myra and Leora Peterman.
Mr. John "Murdoch Killian, died sud vided into districts so th at a system ler, was one of great merit. There
ing with M. C. Baals.
not giving his cows proper food and
atic
canvass
can
be
made.
This
will
DENTAL FUND ROBBED
ing a visit to Chicago -of Hanford
were greetings and addresses by rep
denly at the home of H. W. Flagg, on
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Detwiler and
Mrs, S. D. Cornish spent Monday in Second avenue, Collegeville, Monday be done in the course of a few weeks. resentatives from Bucks and Chester
MacNider, commander of the Amer Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Detwiler and care by Justice Patrick at West Ches
ter.
OF $190,000.
Philadelphia. ,
• afternoon. Mr. Killian and Mr. Flagg Meanwhile more details will be work granges. There was an admirable
ican Legion.
family were the Sunday guests of
Action on a resolution providing for
ed
out
and
more
publicity
given.
to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Duckworth, of came out from Philadelphia on the
variety of vocal and instrumental mu
Looting of the trust funds of the
Making expenses by selling chew Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Price at Col daylight saving was postponed by
Norristown, were the Sunday guests three thirty-seven, and walked from this worthy project.
sic of a high order of excellence, there Evans Dental Institute o f' the Uni ing gum, an ex-cavalryman is walk legeville.
Easton Council to sound public opin
were recitations, readings, character versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, ing from Chicago to Los Angeles to
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knipf.
the ^station to the house. Mr. Killian
Mr. F. B. Rushong and. family en ion. sketch,
and
a
paper
giving
an
account
to
the
extent
of
$190,000
or
more
is
suffered
from
the
heat
while
walk
WHITE’S
(CONCERT
PARTY
IN
get a job promised him there. “It’s tertained guests from Reading on
Miss' Mary Kratz, of Lower Provi
The Singer business building in
of the so-called farm bloc in Congress. indicated by the absence of the se 1500 miles, but jobs are scarce,” he Sunday.
dence, spent Tuesday with Miss Eliza ing and rested frequently on the way,
BOMBERGER
HALL.
Pottstown has been purchased (by
All
the
granges
were
representated
curities
and
funds
from
the
Girard
On
arriving
at
the
house
he
seemed
bays.
beth Kratz.
Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, Henry Zable, a Reading merchant,
The fifth number of the Commun at this meeting and practically all National Bank and the disappearance
to fèel no effects of the walk except
The longest wireless jump ever visited friends in town on Sunday. for $50,000.
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadel that he was short of breath. He was ity Entertainment Course promises were represented on the lecturer’s a week ago of Walter A. Unger, 27
Mrs, Wisler will leave home on Wed
phia, visited his daughter, Mrs. ,Carl in good spirits and commented on the to be an exceptionally good one program.
Three North Penn boroughs have
years old, the assistant treasurer of made at sea was recorded when the
Bechtel, Sunday.
As at the last meeting, the report the institute. Detectives are seach- steamer American Legion, entering nesday for a trip to California where officially adopted daylight saving.—
warm day. Five minutes later he White’s Concert Party, the most tal
she
expects
to
spend
several
months
Buenos
Aires,
picked
up
a
message
Lansdale, North Wales and Hatfield.
Mrs. H arr^ Price' spent MondajT in suddenly made a moan and passed ented organization of musicians un of the legislative committee was pro ing for him.
Behind the disappearance of the from a ship off Honolulu, 7,000 miles visitng relatives and friends.
away. Mr. Killian was from Chicago der the control of the White Enter vocative of the most earnest and gen
A handsome desk used by Adjutant
Norristown.
There will be a meeting of the local General
and was east on business. He was tainment Bureau, will give, a con eral discussion. This report gave an funds and their young guardian is 'a distant.
Thomas J. Stewart has been
Miss Pauline Pearlstine . visited in about sixty years of age. The body cert in Bomberger Hall this (Thurs account of recent legislation designed, story of misplaced confidence, insin
“How a man worships his God is Fire Company on Saturday evening, presented to Althouse Post, Amer
M'orton, Pa., Sunday.
is at the undertaking rooms of J. L. day) evening. This company is made to bring relief to the farmers of the uating advance, -speculation and dis his 'own business,” . wrote Hanford March 11.
icans Legion, Norristown.
Ollie Bergey and his minstrel
country, of the unsatisfactory condi simulation almost incredible. Unger, MacNider, Legion commander, an
Bechtel, pending the receipt of in up of four musicians—a vocalist,
Miss Grubb is ill with grippe.
structions from relatives of the de violinist, a cellist apd a pianist:—all tions in our state administration, and who began as a bank messenger, ap swering a magazine article entitled troupe, of Norristown, made quite a
Mr. George Berron, Mr. and Mrs. ceased. Mr. Killian had in his pos of whom are -finished artists. It is /of the probable recurrence of day parently repaid the advancement af “Rome Heads the American Legion.” hit in Keystone Grange hall, Satur SMOKE IN BED FOLLOWED BY
John Barrett, and Mr. George Bar session no card or other evidence of therefore an all-star combination and light saving.
DEATH.
forded him by Francis B. Reeves, for Mr. MacNider, said religion is of n day evening. There were two per
rett, of Philadelphia, were the week his identity. Had his end came while the patrpns of the course will hear one
The resolution opposing day-light mer president of the Girard National consideration in Legion membership. formances, the hall was filled to its
Coroner William Neville, of Conend guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. he was enroute from Chicago to Phil-, of the finest concerts that this com saving and requesting the master to Bank and treasurer of the board of
capacity and there was much merri shohocken, Monday morning investi
Disabled
emergency
-officers
•
of
the
Clamer.
ment.
adelphia, it is probable that he would munity has been privileged to hear appoint a committee to confer with trustees of the Thomas W. Evans World War will be retired on an equal
gated the death of Patrick Gannon,
Thursday morning, due to the snow, 42, who died from suffocation and
, Mrs. Essig and son Joseph spent have been listed among the “myster- No music lover should miss this con borough councils in our county in or Museum aqd Institute Society, by basis with regular army officers by
iosuly disappeared.”
cert. Seats are available for those der to'm ake clear-the farmers point ¡wasting a huge sum in speculation, the terms of the Bursum bill, spon two trolleys left the tracks. The east- burns during a fire at 2.15 a. m., on
Monday in Norristown.
who
are not so fortunate as to have of view received much favorable dis thru the defunct brokerage firm of sored by the Amercian Legion. The bound car entered Elmer Poley’s front Monday in an apartment house at
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Miller, and
yard, broke off a marble hitching post 1010 W. Lancaster avenue, Bryn
season
tickets.
Concert begins cussion and was passed, by., a unani E. D. Dier & Co. and thru a period of bill haswalready passed the Senate.
daughter, visited in Philaedlphia on
EXHIBITION OF DANCING.
and splintered the fence. It was Mawr. He rendered a verdict of ac
years hoodwinked not only his spon
mous vote.
promptly
at
8 o’clock.
♦
Sunday.
finally stopped by a, large maple tree. cidental death. Three families were
The action of Philadelphia council sor, but the group of astute business
The underclassmerf of Ursinus Col
in favor of day-light saving and the men comprising the institute’s trus WOMAN, AGED 107, STILL EATS Passengers were thfown here " and rescued ' by firemen. Gannon lived
Miss Annie Metka visited her' par lege under the excellent direction of
COLLEGE STUDENTS SHY ON
there about the car, but no one was with the family of his sister, Mrs. shocking revelations at- Harrisburg tees.
ents in Limerick, Sunday.
Miss Madeline Roe, their athletic in
PIE.
ICE CREAM.
seriously injured. Thé westbound John Sandloss, occupying the third
are
the
chief
topics
of
conversation
According
to
John
Weaver,
presi
structor,
participated
in
,
an
exhibit
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bortz spent
West
Chester,
March
6.-—Mackerel trolley left the tracks right above floor. According to the Lower Mer
when
farmers
get
together.
The
tem
dent
of
the
trustees,
the
defalcation
The student body att Ursinus Col
io n of dancing ahd tactics last Sat
Sunday in Philadelphia.
and fried potatoes for breakfast and Second avenue, but no damage was ion police, the fire seemed to have
urday night which is-worthy of much lege are doing without ice cream for per of the farmer is unmistakable. of Unger came to light when he drew,
Miss Mary Hyland and Mr. Addi commendation. The exhibition -was a period of three weeks in -keeping He is seeking a way to translate his $12,000 of the institutè’s funds from pumpkin pie any hour of the day, done and matters were soon adjusted. been caused by Gannon who smoked
There will be no preaching service, in bed.
son Gottshalk, of Philadelphia, were given in Thompson Athletic Cage, with a decision reached in a mass feelings into effective action. If he the Girard- National Bank for the al and “Aunt” Julia Walter is celebra
in the United -Evangelical church on
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. and was witnessed by a 1 large audi- meeting of the student body. It is can find the way to make it impossible leged purpose of making up the in ting her 107th birthday.
Aunt Julia received to-day the con Sunday, March 12. Sunday School
Albert Gottshalk,
BIG DROP IN REVENUES:
enpe. So- decided was its' success, the custom to serve ice cream at Sun for a few to flout the wishes of the ' stitute payroll, about a week ago.
gratulations
of numerous friends and at 9 a»m., followed by prayer serv
great
body
of
farmers
and
laborers
Joseph
Wayne,
Jr.,
président
of
the
day
dinner,
but
the
students
have
Master Rober Wenhold, of Grater- that in order that many who were
-Washington,
March 7.—With only
"relatives whom she entertained at ice. C. E. on Saturday evening at
ford, is spending some time with his unable to attend because of the bad agreed to sacrifice the delicacy in with regard to day-light saving, that bank, called. Mr. Weaver and asked if- 'dinner at the home of her niece, Mrs. 7.30 o’clock. Everybody welcome.
four months left of the fiscal year
Unger
had
really
been
authorized
.to
is
the
way
they
will
go.
If
they
can
grandparent, Mr. and Mrs. Charles weather, may see it, it will be’ re order that they make a liberal con
Bernard-Hawley, Malvern, where she
Horace Reed and family moved last 1922, thè government is behind in
Wenhold.
peated next Thursday night, March tribution to help alleviate student con find the man whose character and draw the sum, stating that immedi now lives.
week
to the farm they recently pur revenues $760,000,000, as compared
ately
after
Unger
secured
the
money,
training
fit
him
for
an
urgent
and
ditions in the devastated countries of
with the same period last year.
Miss Agnes Deschler visited her 16, at 7.30 o’clock. ,
“Cheerfulness, hard work and a good chased of O. D. Bechtel..
disagreeable
house-cleaning
job,
they
a
member
of
his
family
called
up
the
The content of the program was a Europe.
The Treasury record to-day of the
parents in Downer, N. J., over the
digestion”
is
her
recipe
for
longevity
The money saved will be turned will send him to Harrisburg as the bank and inquired as' to his where and it is one she has used during
march and run, tactics, and wand
eight months from July 1 to March
week end.
abouts,
saying
he
had
not
been
home
next
governor.
VERDICT
FOR
DAMAGES.
drill by all participants; Dutch, clown over by the college authorities to a
1, showed total Treasury receipts
They ha've no desire to interfere the night before. An investigation the fifty yeai’s she formerly was a
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hunsicker and and butterfly dances by selected general fund, to which subscriptions
from
internal revenue, customs duties
In
court,
last
week,
Mrs.
Harold
•resident
of
West
Chester.'
Miss Mae Hunsicker spent Sunday in groups; Dutch twin dance—a very of $200 already have been made by with the affairs of other people. If of th a safe deposit boxes rented by
Miss Walker was one of fourteen Poley, (formerly Ruth T. Miller), of and miscellaneous taxes have amount
people
want
to
go
to
work
an
hour
the
institute
in
the
bank
was
then
Philadelphia.
like impersonation of juvenile youth the students.
earlier and stop an hour earlier' in made, disclosing that they had been children. One sister, Miss "Phoebe Limerick, was awarded $1,000 dam ed to $2,693,000,000 as against
Misses Lulu and Grace Sacks, of "and maiden, portrayed by Misses
order to gain more time for pleasure rifled of all negotiable securities. Walter, many years younger, is an ages for injuries received in an auto $3,453,000,000 for the same months
JUDGE SOLLY’S DECISION
Zieglersville, and Miss Helen Sacks, Xander and Lawrence.
and recreation, they have no desire Non-negotiable mortgages on New inmate of the Wentworth Friends mobile collision. Mr. Poley, who (was last year.
The blending of the costumes dis
The fall in revenue collections from
of Norristown, were the Sunday
to
interfere. It is none of their busi York property valued at $450,000 Home, here. Another is Mrs. Pearson also injured- in the same accident,
AFFIRMED.
all sources has been' close to $80,000,guests of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish. played in the various dances and
Embree. Th<w were born near Fair- was awarded $250.
ness.
However,
when
a
small
polit
were
not
taken..
drills,-with the colored lights "vyhich
The supreme court has affirmed
000 a month, below the same months
ville, along the historic Brandywine.
Mr. Frank Godshall, of Camden! hung low from the ceiling, was har Judge William F. Solly, president of ically influential group of people pro
At her great age, Aunt Julia reads SIX MILLIONS FOR HYGIENE. a year ago.
N. J., ¡¡¡pent the week end with his monious and perfect. The apprecia the orphans’ court of Montgomery ceeds to interfere with the -clocks CAMPAIGN FOW ENFORCEMENT
alOund to her younger relatives. Her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. God tive audience demanded encore after county, in the estate of Charity Har- and the railroad schedules for their
New York, Feb. 28.—A gift of
OF NEW DOG LAW.
LIFE FOR EACH 99,971 TONS.
hearing and sight have failed a little $6,000,000 to Johns Hopkins Univer
own
pleasure
and
convenience;
and
shall.
encore that it might linger a little ned, late of Norriton township. It
recently, but she still retains the di sity, of Baltimore, for endowment and
against
the
wishes
and
best
inter
Following
a
conference
in
Harris
Pottsville, Pa., Mach 2.—The min
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Latshaw and longer in its passage from scenes of was a question as to interpretation ests of farmers and other workers,
gestion that made her partake heart buildings for the School of Hygiene ing of coal last' year in the Pottsville
burg,
field
agents
of
the
Bureau
of
military
life
to
the
quiet
realms
of
of
a
complex
will.
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
it becomes their business.
Animal Industry of the Pennsylvania ily of the large cake, containing 107 and Public Health, was announced to district cost one human life to every
As Judge Solly interpreted the will, then
Johnson and daughter, of Sassamans- Dutch life, where jolly swains, and
tiny candles that was presented to night by the Rockefeller Foundation. 99,971 tons of coal mined, according
During
the
war
there
were
reasons
ville,'"visited Mrs. Mary Renninger, rosy-cheeked maidens in blue and because Merion Hamed, daughter, which justified the day-light saving Department of Agriculture have en her to-day.
The school, which aims at Preven to the report of State Inspector M. J.
white frolicked; from gardens where died testate and her sister, Annie E. plan. These reasons are no longer tered upon, thejr campaign to bring
Sunday.
about the licensing of every dog in
tion rather than cure, of disease, has Bernnan, sent to Harrisburg to-day.
Harned,
had
previously
died
intestate,
gayly
colored
butterflies
in
orchid,
ST.
JAMES’
CHURCH
NOTES
Mrs. Mary Essig spent Saturday
valid. It is preposterous that a few
been supported, fronj-year to year, by A total of 2,607,663 tons^of coal were
black, blue, and yellow, flit about the principal was awarwed to the es should be in a position to force upon Pennsylvania, in compliance with the
in Norristown.
. At the meeting of the Perkiomen the foundation since its opening in mined, with nearly 500,000 tons ad
midst music and flowers to scenes of tate of Merion Harned and the lega farmers a condition which will add new law.'
The Bureau of Animal Industry, Community jClub in the parish house, 1918, but the $6,000,000 gift places ditional for use at the mines. Be
Ursinus life where red, old gold, and tees named in the latter’s will.
further losses to those already sus under the new law, has charge of the Monday ijight, a committee was ap it on a permanent footing, and pro tween 5000 and 6000 men and boys
SENIOR CLASS PLAY.
black floats over all.
tained by the great drop in prices of enforcing of the law and the state has pointed to draft and present a pe vides for construction of new build were eifiployed at the 15 collieries,
Miss Dorothy Mentzer., Ursinus. ’21,
PROPERTIES SOLD.
“The Old New Hampshire Home”
their products, which will add fur been divided into eleven districts, with tition for the straightening and wid ings on a site adjacent to the Johns but there were only 29 fatal acci
presented by the Senior class of the accompanist on the -piano, was a
ther inconveniences to those they are an agent in charge of each district.
Bell’s
Farm
Agency-,
east
end
of
ening of the Evansburg road from the Hopkins Medital School and Hospital. dents.
Collegeville H. S., in the auditoriutn, worthy assistant to Miss Roe.
Up to the present time but few Ridge to the Germantown 'pike. Co-, The $6,000,000 gift was said to be
Perkiomen Bridge, reports the sale now suffering, and which will rob
Wednesday evening, March 8, and
them of an hour of rest and sleep prosecutions have been entered for operation in increasing the efficiency the largest ever made by one insti CHARGED WITH FRACTURING
Vf the following properties:
Saturday evening, March 11, 8 o’clock,
AMERICAN LEGION" FORtTM
The New Hanover Square hotel without yielding any compensating violation of the law. The agents are of the schools was another "subject tution to another at a single time.
'
PROHIBITION.
is attracting the attention and sup
advantages.? As they see it, it will"
During the war the Rockefeller Foun
As heretofore announced, the next property to Isaac Bubner of Philadel hiean losses and inconvenience to now engaged in securing the names of under consideration. The club is dation
port of townspeople and others. The
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Bean, proprietress
gave $5,000,000 to Red Cross
the owners of unlicensed dogs from showing a marked interest in com
phia; consideration $4,500.
class play is under the very capable meeting of the American Legion
them in order that a few may have, the reports of the various assessors munity affairs and should exercise a and a similar sum to the united war of the Centre Point hotel, Worcester,'
The
20-acre
farm
of
W.
E.
Motter,
direction of Mfrs. F. W[. Gristock”. Forum, under direction of Byron Feg- of Limerick, to Morris S. Henry, of more time for pleasure and recreation. and when these ¡lists are secured, great influence in arousing a genuine work organizations, and two years is under bail "for court, charged with
Members of the class participating ely Post, will be held in Trinity Re Pennsburg; consideration, $4200. Mr. If one contemplates the injurious re prosecutions will be made.
ago the General Education Board possessing and furnishing intoxica
community spirits
are: J. Randolph Hedrick, James M. formed church, Collegeville, next Sun Motter^ will move to Spring City, sults flowing from day-light saving
gave $5,000,000 to the University of ting liquors, contrary to law.
The
first
prosecutions
were
brought
A
subscription
was
completed
for
Scheffey, Elmer A. Gray, Gilbert F. day evening, March 12, 7.30 p. m. where, he purchased a property.
on the one hand and the prospect of jn Dauphin county, where a number the purchase of a pool table and a set Rochester for medical work.
Sterner, Earl M. Oberholtzer, J. How The sepaker will be Dr. Lucy Langdon
still higher taxes due to wastefulness of dog owners were fined $5 and costs, of indoor quoits will be bought to add
To make the gift to Johns Hopkins
20,000 SUICIDES LAST YEAR.
The
14-acre
farm
of
M.
Stevens,
ard Fenstermacher, Gordon W. Poley, Wilson, of Philadelphia, whose knowl Upper Providence, to a Philadelphia and extravagance of the public funds each, by a -magistrate, and in addi to the club equipment.
it -was necessary to draw from the
New York, March 5.—Reaction fol
Marguerite B. Conway, Gladys I. edge and general qualifications as a party; consideration; $4,000.
of the state, on the other hand, he tion were forced to secure licenses
The Wednesday afternoon cottage principal to the extent of several lowing the war was blamed to-night
Shoemaker, Theresa B. Muche, Betty speaker insure a fine address.
contemplates a combination of cir for their dogs.
millions
as
most
of
the
$
8
,
000,000
prayer meeting, this week, was held
by the' Save-a-Life League .for the
Miller. Admission, 35 and 50 cents.
cumstances which is extremely dis
The new law provides for sum ah the Rectory. Next Wednesday the which is to be the approximate in large number of suicides in 1921, 20,STYLE REVIEW AT THE
heartening to the farmer.
mary conviction before any alderman, meeting will be a t night in College come of the foundation this year al 000 of which were estimated to have
VOTERS TAKE NOTICE!
WEITZENKORN STORE.
CANADIAN CHARGED WITH
justice of the peace or magistrate, ville at the residence of Mr. Wil ready had been committed.
taken place in this country. The
Assessor M. W. Godshall will be
thus expediting matters considerably. liam McAllister.
Next Wednesday, March 15, from
BASKETBALL.
CRIMES.
number of cases .brought toi the
at Fireman’s hall, Gollegeville, on 7 to 9.30 p. m. the Weitzenkorn cloth
L. K. EVANS, D. D.
The Department of Agriculture has
Motion pictures in the parish house
league’s attention was 12,144, of
A young Canadian, who gave his the 14th and 15th of March from 10 ing store, Pottstown, will offer a for
The Collegeville High school bas given ample time for the securing of next Tuesday night followed by com
L. K. Evans, D. D., pastor emeritus which 8410 were males and 3734 fe
name as Howard Boge, was arrested a. m. to 3 p. m. and from 6 to 9 p. m„ mal review of the new spring fashions ketball teams (boys and girls) will the proper dog licenses, before start munity singing.
by a State policeman ini Collegeville,, to receive party enrollment certifi for men. The women will be just as play the Lansdale basketball teams ing the clean-up campaign, while in-* There will be a Lenten service in of Trinity Reformed church, Potts males.
died on Thursday of last week,
One of the striking features of the
on Wednesday of last week. He had cates from electors who have not much interested as the m en.. They (boys and girls) on Monday, March formation concerning the dog law hast the parish house on Friday night to town,
aged 81 years. He began his min report is in the increase in the num
a hearing before a Norristown mag been enrolled or who desire to change are not going to sell anything on that 13)» at Thompson 'field cage, 8 p. m. been sent broadcast and ignorance which all are cordially invited.
isterial work in Pottstown in 1872. ber of suicides of children, which was
istrate, being charged with man their party affiliations; also for the evening,» simply give their Custonjgrs These will be the last games of the will not be regarded as a valid ex
Services on Sunday, March 12 : He preached 4742 sermons and deliv 477 in 1919# 707 in 1920 and 858 in
purpose
of
revising
the
Registry
list.
slaughter, bigamy, and desertion from
and friends a good .time; dance, music, season and also is the last time that cuse by the agents.
Holy commiinion at 10 a. m.; morning ered about 5,000 addresses during his 1921. There also was 509 war veter
the Canadian army. ' He was sub
decorations, flowers for the women, four varsity players of C. H. S. will
The license fees may be paid to the prayer and sermon at 10.30 a. m.; pastorate.
ans among the suicides last year.
sequently taken to Philadelphia
and cigars for the men. There will be seen in action, namely: Captain treasurers of the various counties, church school a t 3 p. m.; evening ser
COMING
ELECTION
-OF
COUNTY
All classes of society were included
where he was tickted for Canada.
be some new ideas shown by living Poley, Sterner, Hedrick and Yenser. the uniform fees thruout the state be vice with illustrated lantern lecture
in the list of those who took their
ELWOOD BERND VICTIM OF
- SUPERINTENDENT.
models that'will give men and women Admission, 30 cents.
ing $1.10 for a male dog and $2.20 and singing of old familiar hymns,
own lives. There were 10 editors, 40
PNEUMONIA.
for an unspayed female dog.
ON A TRIP TO FLORIDA.
7.80 o’clock.
School directors of Montgomery that toe the marks of style informa
students, 51 school teachers, 21
THE RECTOR.
Mr and Mrs. A. T. Allebach, form county will meet at the Court House tion they are looking for in the new
Elwood Bernd, proprietor of the clergymen, 39 brokers, 57 judges and
Chicken Supper:
Easter
fashions.
No
invitations
is
After 42 year of married life,
erly of Collegeville, now of Spring in Norristown on Ap?il 11 to elect
Riverside marble yard and supervisor lawyers, 86 physicians, 7 mayors, 88
Benevolent Council O. of I. A. will Mrs. Elizabeth Koffel, of North
Mount, have gone on a trip to Flor a County Superintendent, and it is sued; everybody is invited.
The Schuylkill Iron 'Works of the of West Norriton township, died of heads of large corporations, 76' mil
hold a chicken supper in the Council Wales, has instituted divorce proceed Alan Wood Iron and Steel Company pneumonia, Monday. Deceased is sur lionaires, 30 wealthy women ahd 93
ida. Mr. Allebach has been ill for expected that Prof. J. Horace Landis.,
Mrs. Anna Eben, aged 76, died at building, Evansburg, on Saturday ings against her husband, Amos B. plant, at Conshohocken, ■resumed op vived by a widow, who is an invalid. bankers, including 37 bank presidents.
some time, and the trip is taken with who has been the capable directing
the hope that it will be of benefit to head of the county’s educational work Reading o f. a fractured skull as the evening, March 18. Supper ticket, 50 Koffel, on the ground of cruel and erations in full, the first time the mill Mr. Bernd was formerly a resident The oldest suicide was 100 and the
cents.
barbarous treatment.
him.
for some years past, "vyill'be re-elected. result of- a fall,
has been on full time for over a year. of Collegeville.
youngest 5.
BUILDING PROJECTED.

/

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
PUBLISHED E'VER'Y THDBSDAY-

WARRING ON THEATER COUGH
Here Are Some Suggestions That May
Aid In Doing Away With AnitbyIng Disturbance.

Cough, and the house coughs with
you, has long been a maxim, of the
theater. It Is contagion In Its quick
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COÍJNTY, PA.
est form. Actors are now In arms
against It, claiming that most theatercoughing is mere habit and could be
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
controlled. What good the actors’ pro
test will do remains to be seen, but
the outlook for a coughless theater is
not wholly hopeless. People no long
Thursday, March 9, 1922.
er sneeze like a set piece of Paine’s
fireworks, and they may In time learn
to refine the cough.
EVOLUTION.
Of course, coughing has Its uses.
In the broadest application of the term, Evolution relates to all Discreet employment of It by an adult
may keep a child companion from
the processes involved in the movements of the material or substance hearing an Improper line in a farce,
of the Universe. Wherever there are movements of matter resulting but this process is wearing. It neces
in combinations of one or more elements, and in changes in those sitates advance knowledge of the dia
logue, and a larynx of iron. Best of
combinations, Evolution is in evidence— progressively or retrogress- all methods of regulating the theater
ively. Processes (evolutionary) expressive of the varying movements cough would be by means of a cough
Indicator, one attached to each chair.
of matter have brought, and are doubtlessly continuing to bring, solar By a delicate mechanism on the seis
systems— suns, planets, satellites and other massea-rinto existence in mograph principle—the principle by
limitless space. Therefore," the Evolution of a planet precedes the which earthquakes are recorded—
each cough of .any magnitude would
evolution, Under favorable physical conditions, of the very lowest be rung up like car fare. Bach patron
forms of so-termed vegetable and animal life— the beginnings of would Jbe entitled during an evening
to so many—say; ten. At the eleventh,,
higher and more complex forms. Time was (just how many hun patron would vanish through a trap-i
dred of millions of years ago is really not of serious importance) door in the floor to a first-aid statior
in the basement, where throat special
when our placet was quite t o o h o t to permit of the origin or exist ist
with sprays would be In constant
ence o'f life, vegetable or animal. After the gradual cooling off of attendance.
“ ’Tis sweet to hear the watchdog’s
the surface of the earth the time arrived when conditions favored the
honest bark,” wrote Byron. The watch
perfectly natural origin of primordial forms of life— vegetable and dog’s, yes.—Arthur H. Folwell in Les
animal— from what is known as protoplasm, the basis of organic lie’s Weekly.

life. True enough, it is a far cry from the origin of protoplasm to
the very complex human organism. But eVery point thus far dis
cerned in the long, long line of evolutionary progression, affords
conclusive evidence of the all-sufficiency of the potency of the pro
cesses involved.
If the thoroughly tested facts of biology (the
science which treats of organisms) would be understood, accepted
and appreciated in their true significance by the masses of the
people, the rantings of uninformed talkers against Evolution would
soon become regarded as the mere vaporings of ignorance. Because:
The science of biology, in part, comprehends the embryonic develop
ment of the human organism from a to z and amply supports the
conclusion that the embryological development (evolutionary) of the
human embryo is an epitome of the life history of the human race.
The findings in other departments of science most adequately sup
port biological evidence in behalf of all that is claimed for Evolu
tion, respecting the natural origin and development of a l l animal
organisms.
Evolution not only applies to the origiu and life history of solar
systems and planets, not only to the origin, development, and life
history of a l l organisms, but it also as comprehensively a p p l i e s to
the origin and development of all tribes, all clans, all social habits,
all religions, all civilizations and all governments of mankind.
The processes of the human brain, as expressed by the states of
consciousness and thought, are all so many evidences of Evolution
No motion, no change; no change, no Evolution; no Evolu
tion, no life; no life, universal death.
-O-

-CHANCE FOR DEMOCRATIC HARMONY.
A thoroughly united Democratic party would be very much of
a minority party in Pennsylvania, but—a united Democratic
party, assisted by independent Republican voters^ might elect a
Governor who would efficiently assist in doing some very neces
sary housecleaning at Harrisburg. The endorsement of John A.
McSparran— who heads the State Grange— by many representative
Demo.crat8 at the State Capital last week, may well be taken
as prospective of Democratic party harmony. It is not difficult
to see how the contending Democratic party factions might
easily and well unite upon Mr. McSparran, because he has not been
identified with either faction, and because his fitness for the Guber
natorial office is pretty well recognized. A united Democratic party,
with Mr. McSparran as the Democratic nominee for Governor, may
mean.that, unless he is opposed at the November election by a Re
publican candidate of undisputed ability, honesty, and general
fitness, a Democratic Governor will succeed Governor Sproul. The
people of Pennsylvania are in no mood to accept a tbird or secondrate Republican candidate for Governor. The condition of public
affairs at Harrisburg has become considerable of a stencff in the
nostrils of the people, and many of them are looking for a candidate
who, if elected, will put in operation effective methods of fumigation
-------------- 0---------------

CANDIDATE FOR TH E LEGISLATURE.
Mr. Burd P. Evans, of Upper Providence, aspires to a seat in
the House of Representatives at Harrisburg and will be a candidate
in this (Third) district for the Republican nomination to that office
at the coming primary election. It is a pleasure to the editor of the
I n d e p e n d e n t to be able to-state that Mr. Evans is very well qualified
to fully discharge the duties of a legislator. He is a well informed
business man, has much practical knowledge of agriculture, and has
an intelligent grasp of public affairs. His nomination would reflect
honor upon his party and his election would mean the securement of
the services of a really capable servant of the people.
QUITE TRUJS.
From the Conshohocken Recorder: ^William Jennings Bryan is,
with good profit to himself, talking and writing of a subject of
which he knows very little— Evolution. The “ Peerless One” has
gained fame and fortune by the pleasing manner in which he has
preached economics, politics and ^philosophy, and while most of his
major contentions have been repudiated by the people, experience
and science, there are many still under the spell of his wonderful
oratory. What a great fortune he might have amassed had his
wonderful voice been trained for grand opera instead of the
Chautauqua. „
LINCOLN MEMORIAL, WASHINGTON.
Former Presidents Woodrow Wilson and William Howard Taft
will assist in the dedication May 30, at Washington, of a memorial
to Abraham Lincoln, martyred Civil War President. The opening
of the magnificent edifice will culminate ten years of the combined
efforts of architect, artist, sculptor and the Lincoln Memorial Asso
ciation, with an outlay of more than $ 2 , 000,000.
WORTH OF DAIRY COWS,IN PENNSYLVANIA.
The dairy cow is justly regarded as the backbone of Pennsyl
vania’s agriculture. Reports of the Bureau of Statistics of the Penn
sylvania Department‘of Agriculture show that on the first of the
present year the dairy cows on the farms of Pennsylvania represented
an investment of almost $51,000,000. In the entire state on the first
of the year there were 862,868 dairy cows and the average value of
these cows was $59, making the dairy herds of the state worth $50,946,852. Lancaster county leads in the number of dairy cows but
only by a small margin, having just 105 more dairy cows than Brad
ford county. Chester county is third. The report indicates that the
northern section of the state excels in dairying. The dairy cows in
M ontgom ery county are valued at $1,635,175.

IN

FINGER

PRINTS

Chicago Post Office Authorities Are to
Use Them When Savings Ac
counts Are Opened,
Finger-print Impressions must now
be taken of every person desiring to
open a postal savings account, at both
the main post office aud the stations.
The print of the first or Index finger
on each hand must be taken. This is
done so that In the event of injury to
the right hand, making It impossible
to take the finger print In making a
withdrawal, the identification may be
established by the first finger of the
left hand.
“The purpose of the finger-print lm
presslon-is for the protection of the
depositor and the post office," said
Postmaster Arthur C. Leuder of Chi
cago. “We are. particularly anxious
th at It shall not be associated with
finger printing by the police depart
ment. While test questions ordinarily
are sufficient to Identify the depositor,
cases have arisen In whleh near rela
tives or acquaintances have answered
the test questions to the satisfaction
of the paying postmaster or clerk, and
thereby secured deposits Illegally.
Then, too, many of our foreign-born
depositors in the progress of their
Americanization attend the schools
and show such Improvement in their
writing that their signatures material
ly change. Finger prints in such cases
save the depositor the possibility of
delay In withdrawing his funds.”
Modernizing Jerusalem.
To the stranger the majority of the
natives in and around Jerusalem ap
pear to spend their time carving all
kinds of queer tilings out of olive
wood and stringing beads cut from the
big mother of pearl shells which are
brought across the desert by caravan
from the-* shores of the Bed sea. The
ancient city, where more than half of
the population live In stone Rouses like
caves underground, has been cleaned
up by jhe efforts of the new civil ad
ministration. The people h"ave been
taught to collect their garbage and
cover It over until called for and to
sprinkle the surface of the water In
their quaint old cisterns with crude
petroleum to keep the mosquitoes from
breeding there In the summer during,
the malaria season.
Cheap Light.
A light which will answer many
purposes can be made at a cost of a
few cents.
Obtain from the druggist a piece of
phosphorus about the size of a pea.
Put this In a ' small bottle and add
enough olive oil (which has previously
been heated, but not boiled, for a
quarter of an hour) to fill a third of
the bdttle’s capacity. Now fix a very
tight-fitting cork.
This novel lamp Is perfectly safe,
and the light It gives enables one to
see the time or do many little things
during the night. One will also give
comfort to the kiddies.
Should the light become dim, Just
uncork the bottle for a few moments,
when the glow will be renewed.
Dictionary Fearsome Book.
“The dictionary Is a fearsome book
You never can tell what will pop out
of It or what may be justified by It,
I find the dictionary giving a word a
dozen meanings, In the course of which
It edges from Its primary meaning to
one far removed. He who Jives by the
dictionary shall perish by It.”
These were a few of the criticisms
of the dictionary made by Professor
James A. Winans, Dartmouth college,
who spoke to the National Association
of Teachers of Speech, which, lately
held Its annual meeting in Chicago.
Big Farm Bank In Turkey.
Turkey has long possessed a govern
ment agricultural bank, with a capital
of nearly $15,000,000, which makes a
business of advancing money to farm
ers on the security offered by their
farms.
Marmalade.
The name “marmalade” comes from
the name of the fruit—Portuguese
quince—called marmelo, from which It
was originally prepared.
It Is fre
quently mentioned in old cookery
books as “marmals.” The-name “jam”
comes merely from the method of prep
aration—to jam, or crush, the fruit
and sugar together.
No, Not That Kind.
*Dar aln’ no reason foh a prophet
to expect honor In his own country or
anywhere else,” said Uncle Bben, “If
he’s de kind of prophet dat hands
aroupd tips on hoss races.”
Alt In the Man.
True contentment depends not on
what we have.
A tub was large
enough for Diogenes, but a world was
too small for Alexander.—Boston
Transcript.
Excellent Advice.
“A person who desires to be regarded
as quick at repartee,” said Miss Cay
enne, “should be careful to select
friends who are slow to anger.”
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YOUR SPRINGTIME
A High Grade Coffee at a Remarkably j
NEEDS
stores

Very Best Soup Beans IB 8c*

ÌTI L 1Y1VM

Gold Seal Oats pkg 8c

Low Price

i

-

Have you ever tasted the delicious “Asco” Coffee? 'll not, visit an “Asco” Store
to-day, buy a pound and take it home and make a thorough test; and if it does not please
you in every way, in fact, if it does not prove to be the “best cup of coffee” you ever drank
.— then bring back the unused portion arid we will gladly refund the full price paid— no
charge for what you have used.

" A s c o ”

There are .so many wonderful Dresses, Coats
and Suits that one could hardly describe them.
Very Chick, indeed, is the new Cape and Dress
Combination

LENOX SOAP 3 Five Cent cakes for 10c

Regular price 22c. Makes a delightful fruit
dessert and one that is extremely healthful and
very economical.
»

An exceptionally low price for this well-known
brand of soap. Special price for this week only.

“Asco” Maine Corn can 15c

be pleased with them.

Choice Tender

VICTOR BREAD.......... .

OUR WOMEN’S WEAR SECTION SECOND FLOOR

“Asco” Sifted Peas can 19c, 25c

Fancy Red Ripe
Tomatoes___big can 15c

Chocolate Cocoanut
Cream Eggs lb 25c

«Asco” Honduras Rice
lb pkg 12 c

Duality Garments for Spring 1922

P e as............. can I2i/2c

A quality beverage at a very
special price.

R ice ............. 15 pkg 9c

T h e dresses are made

LET US SHOW YOU THE NEWEST IN

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE ........... can 19c

“Asco” Ginger Ale
bot 10c

Sport Coats of

in so many fine designs that most anyone would

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Teddy Bear

T he new

. to match are very popular.

“Asco” Coffee is a combination of High-grade coffees from the best cultivated plantations in the
tropics, blended by experts, roasted right in our own plants and delivered FRESH ROASTED TO OUR
STORES.

Sugar C o rn ....... can 10c

Suit.

genuine Camel’s Hair with the snappy little-hats

25c

lb

C o ffe e

Blue Rose

SAFETY

IBB

Fancy Tomatoes med can 11c

OUR ENTIRE STORE OF Ki(W

“ASCO” T E A S ...................... lb 45c

Big Loaf 6c

MERCHANDISE Ready

y2 tb pkg 23c; % tb pkg 12c

Baked in our own big sunshine bakeries. Only
the purest ingredients are used to produce Victor
Bread—the big quality loaf.

Five quality blends—Orange Pekoe, India Cey
lon, Old Country Style, Plain Black, Mixed.

LENTEN SUGGESTIONS

“ASCO EVAPORATED MILK . tall can 9c

------- Big Values—
Best Pink Salmon ..................
Best Red S alm on.....................
“Asco” M acaroni.......................
“Asco” Noodles .......................

for Your Selection
^ /A ^ /v ^ /v v

Without a question “Asco” Brand is the very
best evaporated milk canned.

W A R N E R ’S

Fancy California Sunsweet

PRUNES ...............

Choice Sardines 3 Five Cent cans for 10c

.... lb 12c, 17c

Quality the same, only difference is the size of
the fruit.

“Asco” Spaghetti ...................
Best S h rim p ............................
Nekco Calif. Sardines ............

RICH CREAMY C H EESE......
------ pkg 7c

“Asco” Threaded Codfish. .

Fancy Norway Mackerel each 5c, 7c,
California Tuna F i s h .............. can 10c,
Pure J e llie s ............................... tumbler
Orange M arm alade................... . big jar

“The Better Place to Shop”
is r o ïÎ R

.. lb 25c

iS T O

w

ïs r ,

>n

ï

.

Real good snappy cheese. ¿Try it. You’ll like it.

15c
15c
10c
23c

“ASCO” BUCKWHEAT.......

. pkg 10c

GEO. F. CLAMER

“Asco” Golden Syrup .
No. 10 size can 47c

Gorton’s Codfish Cakes . . . . ___ can 15c

: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S E L L S E X C L U S IV E L Y

“ASCO” OLEOMARGARINE...... ..lb 20c

GOLD SEAL FLOUR.. . . . 12 1b bag 59c

A pure butter substitute of exceptional merit.
Use it for the table, cooking and all kinds of
baking.

Milled from the very best wheat.
baking rise Gold Seal.

G e n u in e ‘P a t h e 'P h o n o g m ph s

For better

“Asco” Stores are Headquarters for Duality Butter and Eggs

N

»■i

P R O F E SSIO N A L C A R D S.

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, p a sto r. Services for
n e x t S unday as folJows: S unday Sokool a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d one fo r wom en, You a re cordially In 
v ite d to jo in one of th ese classes. O hurch
a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. K„ 1.90
p. m . Senior, O. R.. 6.80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m . Services e v ery S un d ay evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
tb e choir. A ll m o st cordially in v ite d ,
A u g u stas L u th e ra n O hurch, T ra p p e , Rev.
W, O. Fegley. p asto r, Sunday School a t 9
o ’clock: preach in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
a t 7.90; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L n k e ’s R eform ed O hurch, T rappe. Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D. D„ p asto r. Sunday
Sfthool a t 8.45 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g of th e J u n io r
L eague a t 9 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
berg League a t 7. p. m . B ible S tn d y
m eetin g o n W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially In v ited to
a tte n d tb e services
St. J a m e s ’ O burcb, P e rk lo m e n , E vansburg, Rev. C harles F. Scofield, R ector.
Services S u n d ay m o rn in g a t 10.80, s ta n d a rd
tim e. S unday school b t 8.30 p. m „ follow ed
by E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville every S un d ay a t 8 a. m .; a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80. a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .: W illiam A. Buesser; R ector.
E vansburg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m. a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb .Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.45 a . m.,
7.46 p. m . W eekdays, 8.30 a, in., 13 a n d 5p, m .
E verybody w elcom e. T he R ecto r resid in g In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. -O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phcenlxville 6-86-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re d e sire d . Send y o u r
n am e a n d a d d ress for p a rish paper. St.
P a u l’s E p istle, for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In C h rist, G ra terford, Rev. E . N. Oassel, P a sto r. S un d ay
School a t 9.15 a. m .; p re a c h in g a t 10.15 a.
m . ev ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r S u n d ay
p re ac h in g In th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v ery o th e r S un d ay ev en in g a t H arley svllle.
R iver B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P reach in g
a t 7.80 p. in
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.

[ P r o s p e r ity
VERSUS

E f f ic ie n c y
I f y o u w a n t a th in g d o n e p ro m p tly
g o to a B U S Y m an , th e id le m an
H A S N O T IM E .
I f y o u w a n t it don e w e ll, g o to. th e
su cce ssfu l m an. A n e ’ er to do w e ll
ca n n o t be e x p e c te d to acco m p lish
fo r an o th er so m e th in g he has n ever
su cceed ed in d o in g fo r h im self.

COM E

HERE

F o r o u r su cce ss is th e best e v id en c e
th a t w e can and w ill d o fo r y o u all
_ th a t s k ill, b rain s au d p ain s can ac
co m p lish .
Y o u r s fo r c le a r a n d co m fo rta b le
sig h t

HAUSSMANN ft GO.
Optonjetrists and Opticians

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA

.¿¿util P&oxfsa.

IB iS S iw

AT

VETERINARIAN

P r a c tis in g P h y s ic ia n ,

Successor to S. B. H orning, M. D.,
O O IiLEG EV ILLE, FA.
T elephone in office, : Office hours u n til % J O H N H . C A S S E L B E R R Y

H a lf

P ric fe

O

p

Surveyor and Conveyancer

J J K . J . 8 . M IL lLK K ,

Homeopathic Physician
COLLEGE V IL L E , FA . Office h o u rs: S un
days a n d T h u rsd ay s—0 to 10 a. in. o n ly ;
O ther days—8.30 to lu a. m ., Xto 2 a n d 6.80
to 8 p. m.
If possible leave calls in m o rn in g .
’P h o n e B e ll 52.
2-20
P A . K R U S K N , M . D .,

E

NORRISTOW N. PA.
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. Hot,HS:
sto 9, 3 to 3,7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
Day phone, B oyer A reade, B ell 1170.
N ig h t p h o n e : R esidence, 1218 W. M ain
S t.. B ell 716.

E V A N S B U R G -O O L L E G E V IL L E R. D. 1
Sales c le rk ed a n d all k in d s of perso n al
p ro p e rty sold on com m ission
10-20

S. FOLEY,

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d a c c u ra te In build in g c o n stru c 
tio n . E stim a te s ch eerfu lly furnished.

H. O. S H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Builder

Buy thru our easy payment plan,
With our rental payment plan you
may rent any style Pathe Phonograph
and have all your rent pay toward the
purchase price without any extra
charge for the privilege. This is the
most economical .way to purchase a
Phonograph |is low as $5.00 down and
2.00 a week.

G R A TER FO R D , PA.
A ll k in d s of b uildings e rec te d . C em ent
w ork done. E s tim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished,
'
ll-30-6m

J J K . S . D. C O R N IS H .

DENTIST,
C O L L EG EV IL L E. PA.
Bell ’phone 37-Y.

R

h
m

Is'—

V

'
y

Ì

•

F rank W . S halk op
DR. OOULD

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Norristown’s

H . M C IN T Y R E

TRAPPE, PA.

Carpenter and Jobber

BRANDKETH,

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. R yokm an.)

DENTIST,
KOVEKSFORD, PA . P ra c tic a l D en tistry
a t h o n e st prices.

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . W ages reasonable.
D rop m e a postal. I t w ill receive p ro m p t
a tte n tio n .
10-27
J J O W A B D E . B A L D W IN

tj^ H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Contractor and Builder

Attorney-at-Law
526 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N. FA.
A t m y fesldenoe, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, Oollegevllle, ev ery evening.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. E s tim a te s c h ee r
fully fu rn ish e d . B ungalow sites for sale,
a n d bungalow s b u ilt to o rd e r.
6-2-

(Opposite 'Post Office)

Painter and Paperhanger
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
L a te s t designs of w all paper.

Attorney-at-Law,
1490 C h e stn u t S tre e t, * - P h ilad elp h ia, Fa.
Room s 712-718.

We are the only

1-18

D

Ê i â

No effort spared to meet t-fce fullest
expectations of those who engage my
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.

JOHN

Dentists Making the

L

BECHTEL

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

8. KO ONS.

ANCHOR PLATE

8CH W E N K SV 1L LK , PA..

fjO R A C E L . SA Y LO R ,

i Ü

‘P a in l e s s
D e n t is t
150 W. Main St.

C. RAM BO,

JyJA Y N B R . LO N G ST R ET H ,

Slater and Roofer,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. R eal e sta te bought
a u d sold; conveyancing, In su ra n c e ,

A nd d e aler in S late, S la te F lagging, G ray
Stone, e tc. E stim a te s fu rn ish ed . W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E s ta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lectin g .
s-i

LAMB GARAGE
TRAPPE, PA

C O L L E G E V IL L E . PA.

Insurance — Fire — Automobile
Compensation, Etc.

s lip o r d rop .

Geo. Walt.

T . H U N S IC K E R .
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

0

Tin Roofing and Repairing
B est p a in t used In roof p a in tin g . Ail
w o rk g u a ran tee d . B ell phone 131
2-23

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

C an b e used ofi

u p p e r o r lo w e r m o u th .

G u a ra n 

te e d 15 'years.

F u n e ra ls e n tru ste d to m y c h a rg e w ill
re c e iv e m y c a re fu l a n d p a in s ta k in g at
te n tio n . _ ' ’ P h o n e N o . 18.

All kinds of repair w ork
8-18

Q

T h is p la te is g u a ra n te e d n ot to

R e p a ir W o r k ,, 65 C e n ts P e r H o u r.
O u t-o f-S h op W o rk , 90 C ts
“
T o w in g , $1.25 P e r H o u r.

Jy T O R V IN W . G O D S H A L L

IF YO U W AN T

GLASSES

|

N e arly opposite th e F ire H all, COLLEG E
V IL L E , PA . B ell ’phone 85-R-ll.
11-24

Justice of the Peace,

EYE TALKS

W

J ) R . C L A R K S O N A D D IS

Z . A N D E R S , M . D .,

JJK. F R A N K

O

m o v in g

S torage
P a ck in g

B Y P A D D E D MOTOR V A N S

TEETH EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN
Examination Free
ALL

LAN GUAGES

SPOKEN

HERE

The fair young student! at Polytech
nic, at the close of the cooking period,
150 West Main Street
carefully wrote out a label that read,
Open 9 A. M ., 9 P. M.
“Jankee Jam,” and pasted it on the
jar she had just filled. “But why
JOHN JONES & SONS,
Yankee Jam ?” asked the teacher.
H a u lin g C on tracto rs.
“Well,” was the reply, “every time I
Sales advertised in the Independent
Spring C ity,.Pa.
stirred it up it wanted to go over the
attract bidders and bffyers.
top.”—Rehoboth Sunday Herald.
Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9
T o a ll p a rts o f th e c o u n try .
We
m o ve a n y th in g , a n y p la ce , a n y tim e,
a n d g u a ra n te e sa fe d e liv e r y . H a v e
o u r e stim ater c a ll and g iv e y o u ourp rice. W e k n o w h o w .

F. C.

POLEY

L IM E R IC K , P A .

B

u

t

c

h

e

r

A N D D E A L E R IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
M eats and Pork in Season
P atron s in C o lle g e v ille , T ra p p e , and
v ic in ity , served e v e ry T u e sd a y , T hu rsd ay
and S a tu rd a y .
Y o u r p a tro n a g e w ill be appreciated-.

T P O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels
b u ild in g site s—a ll locations, prices and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of bouses In N orris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg a g e.
THOM AS W ILSO N ,
C ollegeville, Pa.

y
I

Aieuta, leaning forward, so that the

** earrings dangled audaciously, lifted

the cigarette box from the table at her
side. She passed it to Inin silently
and chose one herself, lighting it with
3
fingers that were none too steady, and
took a slight puff that almost stran
gled her.
—
“I ^on’t keep you if you’re going
?
B y JESSIE DOUGLAS
out—”
%
“Just to dinner,” Melita said airily
with a sidewise glance at the door.
© . 1922, b y M c C lu re N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .
She almost fancied she had heard her
“I am,” said Melita with quiet de aflnt’s step in the hall. She was quite
cision, “going to get married.”
aware that the man opposite -was
The girl on the couch opposite gave studying her from the flash of her
a gurgle of astonishment.
sparkling comb to her really exquisite
“Melita I You I When ?”
ankles.
“I don’t think it’s the most tactful
“Miss Post,” he said abruptly, “I’m
thing in the world to be so surprised,” going to say something for which
Melita said slowly, “because-—”
you’ll*, never thank me, but I’ve got
“Oh, I didn’t mean it! That is, I to say it. You’ve been working for
never expected you—Why, you’re such me now for almost a year. I admired
a good business woman and you never everything about you—your dignity
look at a man and—”
and your quiet charm and your differ
“You mean a man never looks a t ence from other women. It always
me,” Melita Post said a bit wistfully. rested me to come to the office to
“Oh, my dear, you’re a sweet thing see you, and yet you were always so
and all that, but you’re not exactly aloof. I—I—you’ll think me an awful
a man’s girl, and—”
bounder, but I wish I could think
The color flamed into Melita’s cheeks of one girl as being simple and sweet
and it looked for a moment as though and old-fashioned. You’re too lovely
she were going to cry.
to descend to this sort of thing—” and'
“I’m going to be, though. You’ll he brought his hand down on the
see !”
cigarette box with a crash.
“When do you begin?”
“You mean?”
, "I shall begin on New Year’s—to
“I mean that I admired you more
morrow night at your dinner.”
than any woman I knew. That I
Nellie Griffith shook out her fluffy was going to try—” lie lifted his
skirt, ran her hands, through her hat and gloves from the chair be
■bobbed light hair, and, snatching up side him.
Melita saw him stand upt Her
her hat, jammed it on nonchalantly
heart began to pound in a terrifying
as she turned to the door.
“Wish you luck,” was all she vouch way, she tried to speak but her voice
safed.
sounded hoarse.
“Tomorrow is New Year’s,” he said
s When she was alone^ Melita stood
up with that same air of resolute de slowly, “lots of people begin all
cision and began to pull the pins out, over—” '
“I almost believe,” whispered Melita,
of her hair. Thick, straight hair, that,
was brushed smoothly back from her. “that it would be nice to begin all
forehead and twisted into a single coil over, Just to be simple and—and—r—”
behind, fell to her waist. With some ■ A new light flashed into the steady
thing like fierceness she pulled off her gray eyes.
He held out his hand.
“Would
tailored skirt, her severe blouse, and 1
stood in her little fringed petticoat, you?" he asked tentatively, “have
dinner with me at my.mother’s? It’s
out in the country; very different from
all this sort of thing.”
“I might,” said Melita with the
trace of hesitation.
She heard his words, then his plans
for the morrow while she smiled faint
ly, wondering if any of it could be
true.
But when the door had closed after
him she sank down weakly on the
couch and laid cold hands on her
burning cheeks.
“And yet I'm sure he wouldn’t ever
have asked me if he hadn’t thought
I was really a vamp 1” She snatched
off her earrings, rubbed the back of
her hand across her mouth and told
the star-eyed girl in the gilt mirror,
“I’m going to keep my resolution, I
think!"

A New Leaf for
Melita

YOUR PUNS
Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

!I

T H E U N IV E B S A i C A R

THE LATEST

REDUCED

PRICES

YOUR OPPORTUNITY!
Place your orders now for Spring Delivery.

Touring. . . $348.00

Runabout. . . $ 3 19.00

Sed an -----

645.00

C o u p e ............ 580.00

C h a s s is ...

285.00

Truck ...........

430.00

Tractor . . . . $395.00
F. O. B. Factory
These figures are lower than pre-war "prices.
Deal with us and enjoy reliable Ford service.

PERKI0MEN

BRIDGE

COMPANY

MOTOR

Collegeville, Penna.
Bell Phone 74-R-2

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

High Grade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM *

CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T & CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

" T w ice th e R e su lts
w ith 2-3 th e F u el.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction} how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
N o matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.

Stood Watching Horaelf.

Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
— or --

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R -2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Watches are Sensible Gifts
For Members of Your Fam ily and Your Friends •<
When you consider that a watch is a lifetime companion, it is
without question a gift that will be highly prized.

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 East Main St., Norristown
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$

T v S ’

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA .

SECOND - 1AND CAES

3
I
I
I
I
3

LARG E A SSO R T M E N T OF
\

■

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

I
I
I
I

a u t o m o b il e t ir e s

Automobile Service Day or Night.

3
I
I
I
3fâi

Eenry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

¿■dC D EA D A N I M A L S ^
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square Pa.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
TK Y O U

W A N T A N Y T H IN G

IN T H E I N D E P E N D E N T .

A D V E R T IS E

IF YO U R F A R M
IS FOR S A L E
LIST IT WITH

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency
E ast End of Perkiomen Bridge
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
No commission unless sale is made, $-25

looking with disgust at the white face,
that stared back at her.
Quickly she went to the door, locked
it softly, and then pulled open her
bottom bureau drawer.
She laid a sleeveless black frock
with a deep-cut V on the bed, then,
on hands and knees, she drew from
their hiding place a lip peneil, a pair
of green earrings with swinging loops,
a high carved comb with a sparkle of
green and brilliant jade-eolored slip
pers and stockings.
With the same concentration that
she lent to her office work, she bent
over the picture of May Arline, the
mqvie actress, and, studying the folds
of waved hair on the actress’ head,
she began to twist and torture her
own hair into something like a* copy.
Her arms ached and she took down
her hair three times in despair before
the result she desired grew into shape.
When she had slipped into the
sleeveless frock and felt the earrings
swing against her cheek as she moved,
she looked at herself. The old Melita
still gazed at her from the pitiless
mirror until she lifted the lip pencil
and made her lips into a soft red bow
that mocked from her white face. Just
a tiny shadow under the eyes and she
would be through.
She stood watching herself with her
heart palpitating, dropped her eye
lashes, lifted them as she had seen
Nellie do with greatest effect, smiled
back over her shoulder, and blew a
kiss with airy affectation from the
palm of her hand.
“Disgusting!” she said, suddenly
dinging herself down in a chair. “I
won’t go through all those tricks'
and—”
j
She stopped. Wasn’t It worth going
through all those studied wiles for the
sake of a home of her own?
Melita visualized the very house,':
tiny and white, with brilliant green;
shutters, and polished bell-pull. She
walked through the fresh rooms o t ‘
her dream house, sweet with flowers j
h r blue bowls, watched the curtains*
blowing in the breeze, straightened j
the white and gold plates in the din- *
mg room on the table "set for two, and 1
came back to reality with a painful i
jerk.
j
“Miss Melita 1 Genneman to see 1
you 1” a voice called outside her door.:
With something like honor she re
membered that Arthur Bridges lmfi
said he would leave that brief of his
with her to be copied! Arthur Bridges,
the man who dictated letters to her
every day and fed her work as though
she were a well-oiled machine 1
“I’ve got to have some practice,” site
quavered, and stood up suddenly, icy
of finger tip and fluttering of pulse.
She heard her, footsteps ring down
the uncarpeted stairs, she could al
most fanoy they betrayed her fright,
but when she pushed aside the por
tieres ip her aunt’s stiff sitting room
she was nerved to desperation.
* “How do you do, Miss Post. . I
brought you—” then the man with
the broad shoulders and the grim face
stopped suddenly and stared at her
as though he had made a mistake.
Melita tilted her head back and lift
ed her eyebrows.
“Oh, yes, that—that work-. I never
think of work after its all over,” she
said in a voice that shook in spite of
her.
' The grim young man in the chair
by the window made no move, how
ever, to go.

W e state it as. our honest
belief that the tobaccos used
in Chesterfield are o f finer
quality (and hence o f better
taste) than in an y oth er
cigarette at the-price.
Liggett p MycriTobacco Co.

And Our Rians
in building homes should include a good
heating system. Let us install for you a

"J

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

o f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

JO SEPH R. W A L T E R S
TRAPPE, PA.
Carpenter and Builder.
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PERKrOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
I N C O R P O R A T E D M A Y 13, I 8 7 I .
O V E R 5 0 YEAR S IN B U S IN E S S

IN S U R E S A G A IN S T F IR E A N D
STO R M BO TH O N T H E C A SH
A N D A SSESSA BLE PLA N .

Insurance in force, $18,000,000.
Losses paid to date over $720,000

“Why, CertainIy.”
Have you ever noticed how certain O F F IC E : C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA
of your acquaintances become identified B. W . D A M B L Y , Pres., Skippack.
in your mind with expressions which
A. D. F E T T E B O L F , S e c re ta ry .,
they habitually use?
All of us have our “I’ll Say So”
friends, our “Listen” friends, and other
friends who use expressions that have
become so trite from much repetition
that we almost shrink from them as a
T. BANKS WILSON
vulgarism.
A housewife tells us the story of her
butcher who always replies “Why, cer
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
tainly,” to every inquiry of hers as to
the quality of what she is buying.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
The other day when she' asked him if
he could give her a real nice cut of
porterhouse and his reply was “Why,
certainly,” she snapped out: “We’ve
been living off of ‘why certain lies’
from your store for three months—
please send us some real meat tills
time.”—Exchange.
P a sse rs-B y .

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

“Would you like to live In a house
by the side of the road and be a
friend to man?”
“I couldn’t do that,” said Mr. Grumpson..
“Why not?”
“My antipathy to motorists is so great
I wouldn’t be in a location of th at sort
more than six weeks before whatever
milk of human kindness is left in my
disposition would be permanently
soured.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Small Girl No “Zoo."
Beulah got a new set of furs for
her birthday, but she positively re
fused to wear them.
Her mother
coaxed and begged in vain.
One day she said, “Beulah, why
won’t you wear your pretty furs?”
“Why, mamma,’’ smiled Beulah, con
descendingly, “do' you think I’m a
zoo?”
Quick Wit Catches Thieves.
Two men photographed in a London
studio were seen to steal some money
from the till as they passed through
the shop. The woman photographer
developed the negatives quickly, took
the photographs to the police, and
the men were arrested.
Common Sense Always Best.
We are apt to mistake.pur vocation
by looking out of the way for occa
sions to exercise great and rare virtunes and by stepping over the ordi
nary ones that lie directly in the road
before us.—Hannah «JHore.
Providential.
He was more religious than edu
cated and so not to be too greatly cen
sured for this “testimony” at prayer
meeting: “I thank the Lord that I
have three wives in heaven.”—The Epworth Herald.
Atichoo!
The class in hygiene was being ques
tioned. “Now, tell me,” said the teach
er, “what are the tissues?” Up shot
a little hand. "Please, teacher, they
are what you sneeze with.”—Boston
Transcript.
Unused Doorway.
The unused doorway makes an ef
fective bookcase. The door should be
locked and treated as the back of the
case. Shelves can be set in the entire
door space or the lower half.
Also Their Homebrew.
Of*course, the cynic, when he reads
that Maine produces strong men, will
remark that they have to be strong to
survive the winters.—Boston Tran
script.
Birds "of Prey.
The birds of prey Include the car
rion-feeding vultures, the rapacious
hawks and eagles and the fish-loving
osprey and owls of various habits.
Powerful Remedy.
Professor Coue thinks that many
Illnesses can be cured by suggestion.
The mere suggestion of the doctor’s
fee often has the desired effect.—Punch
(London).

M

For prices and particulars for beaters
or for home buildings consult .

I TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
; Yon should be able to see the
; type easily and witflbut strain,
( and follow through page after
j page without effort.
•
A slight change in your glasses
. may make a remarkable differi ence in your reading.
*
¡ ; It willcost, you nothing to find
; out. We will gladly make the
! necessary examination andguar|
atjtee you satisfaction.
•
No drops used.
| K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
' 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 32r-w

MOTOR TROUBLES
5
>
>
*
>
>
i
,
y
«
i

Lack of Original Power and Pep
Use of an Excessive Amount of Gas and Oil
Spark Plugs Continually Fouled
Is Choppy, Especially When Idling
Oil in Crank Case Thinned With Gasoline
New and Expensive Rings Bring no Results

g

ALL CAN BE CURED BY

THE

REGRINDING

Old Corner Store
5th Avenue and Main Street

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

I am keeping on hand a w£llselected stock of
We have installed a Cylinder Regrinding Machine and are
prepared to do this work on any make of motor at reasonable
prices.

GROCERIES
D R Y GOODS

A reground cylinder fitted properly with new rings and
pistons rarely scores. It is better than new since the iron
is thoroughly seasoned. You save gas and oil and get twice
the power and pep. Consult us about this work.

AND

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,

DRIED

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

SEASON,

Y E R JÜ E S , P A .

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these result-

producing feeds,

dreer’s

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

R. J. SWINEHART.

S
EEDS
PLANTS
BULBS
Everything needed for the Garden, Greenhouse. Lawn and Farm, including

Sturges’ Store

the best varieties oFVegetable and Flower Seeds« Lawn Grass Seeds. Farm
Seeds. Roses. Dahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden Im
plements, Lawn Mowers, Lawn Rollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc.,

D R E E R ’S G A R D E N B O O K F O R

TRAPPE, PA.

C a ll o r W rite fo r a c o p y —F R E E

HENKYA.DREER 7M-lfe Chestnut St,Phi!a,

*

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

3.D

Simple, and to the Point.
Breathlessly he rushed Into the law
yer’s office. “My next-door neighbor
Is learning to play the cornet,” he ex
claimed. ‘The man Is a publis nui
sance. What would you advise me to
do?” “Learn to play the saxophone,”
advised the astute lawyer. “Ten dol
lars, please.”
Too Much to Ask.
Comedian—“Why did you Break off
your engagement with the leading
lady?” Tragedian—“Because she had
the cheek to demand that her name
should be prlnted on the wedding In
vitations In bigger and blacker type
than mine.”—London Mall.
Modern Diplomacy
The ancient Idea that a man had to
be a good dancer In order to make a
successful diplomat has about van
ished. It has given place to the milder
requirement that he shall be ready to
shake hands at a moment’s notice.—
Washington Star.
If the Sun Were Extinguished.
If the sun were extinguished sud
denly we should not be aware of the
fact until eight minutes eighteen sec
onds afterward, this being the time it
would take for the. last rays to reach
us after they had left our luminary.
Punch First Made In East Indies.
Punch, it is said, came from the
East Indies, and the name is claimed
to be derived from the Sanskrit word
meaning “five,” on account» of its five
Ingredients—rum, tea, sugar, lemon
and hot water.
Linas to Be Remembered.
Do today’s duty, fight today’s temp
tation, and Ylo not weaken and dis
tract yourself by looking forward to
things which you cannot see and could
not understand if you saw them.—
Charles Kingsley.
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Will tell you how to obtain the beat results from
your borne garden.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH WEED ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.
EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
- KIND we have to offer.

REASONABLE PRICES

Notice how happy he fs—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
had his daily bath.
YOURS TO SERVE Just
I t’s a mighty fine habit for young and
old—is the daily bath. It keeps the young
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
with the all-white fixtures and shower
that should be installed in every up-toAuto Delivery
Both ’Phones date home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
appearance, and makes bathing a real
pleasure. Large households should have
more than one.
Phone, write or call for information
and prices. We can serve you to your
- AND ■
advantage.

H.. C. Sturges

For Latest Designs
I w e s t P r ice?

When you use onr coal it will not be
found, necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, bums
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

YY. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

IRVIN L. FAUST

— IN — 2

V E R K E S , PA.

BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

— CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T

L .

ROYERSFORD
W alnut Street and Seventh Ave

S. S C H A T Z
HEATING and PLUMBING

7-7

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

V isits Collegeville, T rappe and v i
cin ity every W ednesday and
S atu rd a y . E v an sb u rg , 'T ues
days and F rid ay s

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mr. and Mrs. John Wenger, Jr., and
sons Ralph and Lynnwood and Miss
Mabel Jones are spending some time
in Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Painter, of
Norristown, »spent last Sunday with
the family of Horace Smith.
Mr. Jesse Shaffer is seriously ill
at this writing. Dr. Anders attends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crouthamel
and son Richard spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Texter at
River Crest.
Mr. Frank Fell, Jr., is suffering
with a severe cold.
Harry Troutman is improving liis
house by a coat of paint.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Mrs. Newton Ulmer spent the week
end with relatives in Bridgeton, N. J.
Mrs. Lesher Root was a Philadel
phia visitor, Monday.
William Hood and family moved
from this place to Schuylkill town
ship, Chester county.
Miss Florence Epright, night su
perintendent of the Phoenixville hos
pital, is recuperating at her home
here after a serious- illness.
Miss Ruth Quay, of Conshohocken,
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, here.
Miss Nettie Blasband and Philip
Schaeffer, of Philadelphia, spent
Sunday with Miss Blasband’s parents.
John Bateman, Jr., of Norristown,
called on relatives in this place, Mon-day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kolb have
returned to the Indian Rock Farm
after three weeks’ stay in Philadel
phia.
Mrs. .Howard Force is improving
^ifter being seriously ill for some

time.
OAKS
.Several members of the Oaks Fire
Company attended
the regular
monthly meeting of the Mont Clare
Fire Company and succeeded in get
ting Mont Clare Fire Company-, to join
the Montgomery County Firemen’s
Association.
Wednesday evening, March 8, the
Ladies Auxiliary to the Phoenixville
Hospital , will hold their regular
monthly meeting in Knights of Gold
en Eagle Hall at 8 o’clock.
Next Monday evening, March 13,
the citizens of Oaks are calling a
meeting of all the taxpayers to form
an improvement association. The
meeting will be held in Oaks Fire Hall
at 8 o’clock. The women are. urged
to come out and help make" the meet
ing a success. It is very evident the
organization will need the assistance
of the women. They keep their homes
and yards in very good condition.
Why could we not have a better Oaks
by the women helping to keep the
sidewalks, roads, etc., in the same
condition. Lets have a good attend
ance at this meeting. Come out and
show your colors and work for the
good of the neighborhood. '
Another carload of lumber has ar
rived from Philadelphia for the repair
work on the bridge spanning the
Perkiomen.
Young Men’s Bible class of Green
Tree Brethren church will hold a
“measuring social’’ at the home of
the president, Mr. Joseph Famous,
Green Tree, on Saturday evening,
March 11, a t 8 o’clock. A good time
await all who attend. A very fine
program has been arranged for the
evening’s amusement. Ice cream, cake
and candy will be for sale. The young
men take this means of extending
an invitation to all members and
friends.
Mr. Howard Wilkinson, registry
assessor, will be at the Oaks Fire
Hall on Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 14 and 15, from 10 a. m. to 3
p. m. and from 6 to 9 p. m. for regis
tratio n of voters. Men and women
who wish to vote at the primaries and
who have not declared their politics,
can do so at this time, and people who
wish to vote differently this year
must declare themselves and take an
affidavit. Mr. Wilkinson wishes to
make this clear so there will be no
misunderstanding..
Mrs. N. U. Davis, a surgical pa
tient at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Phila
delphia, is seriously ill at this writ
ing. Mrs. Davis was operated on last
week. We all hope for a speedy re
covery.
There.seems to be an epidemic of
whooping cough in the neighborhood.
Hardy a family, who have small chil
dren, have escaped.
Mrs. Andrew Lauer and daughter
Ruth are quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. eBr.t Smith are con
fined to the house with grippe.
Mrs. Harry Crosscup spent several
days in Philadelphia visiting her sis
ter Mrs. Daniel Pedrick.
Mrs. J. R. Davis is one of the
grippe sufferers.
• Mr. Clarence Thomas, who was con
fined to his bed has sufficiently re
covered to be able to go to his place
of employment.
Boyer Brothers are having their
house papered. Wm. Williams, of
Audubon, is doing the work.
Miss Amy Ashenfelter is spending
several days with her sister, Mrs. W.
R. Landes, Collegeville.
Mrs. Thorton Buzzard is spending
several days in Philadelphia as the
guest of Mrs. Sensing.
* Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dyson, of Phil
adelphia, were visitors at the home of
Mrs. Dyson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bare, Sunday.
Vanderslice Bros, pulled the hedge
from the frontage of Mr. Warren Gotwals’ home with their tractor. Quite
a decided improvement.
Mr. John Kindy, a surgical patient
in the Hahnemann Hospital, Phila
delphia, is improving as rapidly as
can be expected.
Frank Johnson, who lives on the
farm known as the brickyard farm,
is moving to the Wetherell farm and
Mr. Beescroft, manager of the Key
stone Motor Co., will occupy the house
Mr. Johnson vacated. t
Services in St. Paul’s church every
Friday evening during Lent at 8
o’clock. Sunday school next Sunday
morning at 9.45. Services, 10.45.
Evening prayer," Sunday evening
at 7.45.
Green Tree Brethren church, Sun
day school at 9.30; services 10.30;
evening services, 7.45.
The Oaks Poultry and Stock Farm
will discontinue their pork products
after this week, until next season.

PUBLIC SALE OF IMPROVED ,

40-ACRE FARM!
DISPERSAL SALE O F LIVE
STOCK, MACHINERY, CROPS,
FOR WILLIAM J. LITTLE,
SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1922
Known as the Ideal Farm, on road
between Reed’s Mill and Keelor’s
Church, one mile east of Obelisk,
2% miles from Zieglersville station
and within 3 miles Chestnut Hill trol
ley at Limeriek Center.
A popular sized one man general
purpose, dairy and poultry farm with
one-half acre wood, 5 acres stream
watered meadow, balance under high
state of cultivation. Southeastern ex
posure. Improvements cover well
built 6 room stone house with.Caloric
pipeless heater, telephone, and elec
tric lights thruout all buildings. Sub
stantial bank barn for 2$ head. Poul
try house 15x85 feet for 700 head.
Double corn crib, wagon and machin
ery house, pig sty, wood shed. Es
tablished orchard of mixed fruit, ap
proximately 75 trees;/ never-failing
well water at house and barn. Farm
has been successfully operated with
a regular rotation of crops by pres
ent owner for 22 years. Death in fam
ily compels early sale. Title guaran
teed. Early possession. A large
sized mortgage can remain if de
sired. $500.00 down money required.
Farm can be inspected any time be
fore sale thru undersigned agents
or owner on the premises.
Also on the same day will be sold
the following personal property with
out reserve:
Livestock—Mated black - team, 9
years old, weighing about 2800 lbs..
Excellent farm chunks. 3 milk cows.
5 young t^eifers. 7 young bulls. One
pig, about 350 lbs. About 500 pure
bred brown Leghorn chickens, j
Machinery— 6 h. p. Associated
gasoline engine, Kansas corn harves
ter, New Holland feed grinder, King
thresher and ^cleaner, power fodder
cqtter, power circular saw with log
attachment, • 8 sets harness, heavy
farm wagon, milk wagon, hay wagon,
express wagon, 2 Lawrence falling
tops, set light harness, top -buggy,
family carriage, 2 sleighs, grain drill,
roller, hay rake, bidder, mower, sulky
cultivator, 60 tooth harrow, spike
harrow, spring tooth harrow, hoko
plow, corn planter, corn marker.
Miscellaneous, Crops—About 12
tons timbthy hay, 1000 sheaves corn
fodder, 250 bushels ear com, bag of
timothy seed, Sharpless cream sepa
rator, hay track and ropes, com sheller, meat grinder, barrel pump spray
er, carry pole, oyster shell grinder,
lot chestnut posts, wind mill, grain
cradle, 2 barrels vinegar, forks,
rakes and many other articles too
numerous to mention.
Selling of personal property starts
at 12.30 noon sharp. Real estate of
fered at 2.30. Detailed circular de
scribing this property and sale mail
ed on request. Full conditions by
REESE & LINDEltMAN,
Agents- for Wm. J. Little, Owner.
Airy & Church Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Walter Clevenstine, Auct.
Kepler Tyson, Clerk.

"Millions now living
will never die.”
The Most Momentous Events of
Earth’s History are Transpiring.
Unending life and a return from
the Grave will be soon offered to the
Human race.
This offer will be made to all and
not just to a select few. Biblical and
historical proof will be given on this
subject on Sunday afternoon, March
12th, at 2.30 o’clock in Community
Hall, 'Skippack, Pa.
Auspices

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
SEATS FREE

NO COLLECTION

WATER COMPANY
BONDS
FIRST MORTGAGE 6 PER
CENT. B O N D S ,
WATER

ON THE

LINE ABOUT TO

BE CONSTRUCTED F R O M'*
SCHWENKSVILLE TO COLLEGEVÍLLE.

$50,00 AND

$ 1 0 0 . 0 0 DENOMINATIONS
ARE NOW ON THE MARKET
For particulars address

FRANCIS W. WACK
3-9

SCHWENKSVILLE^ PA.

F. P. C. Chick M anna
For Chloks, Turkeys, Pheasants

proved i t s w o n d e rfu l m e r i t i n 1 8 8 4 .
S in c e
t h e n we h av e w a tc h e d q u a li t y . Q u a lity ,
Q U A L IT Y ,—-re g a r d le s s of c o st.
O nly b e s t
c e re a ls , a n im a l food. e t c . ; no seconds. W h o le 
som e a s y o u r own food.
F . P . C . C h ic k M a n n a i s n o t t h e c h e a p e s t
f e e d ; i t c a n 't b e . B u t i t w ill sa v e th e c h ic k s.
S a tis f a c tio n o r m oney b a c k .

•

BOTS’ STRINO SUITS !

Prefer farm with equipment, handy
to train or trolley and moderately
priced.
Also have active demand for Coun
try Stores, . Creameries, and other
Business Opportunities.

REESE & LINDERMAN
(Largest Farm Agency in Montg. Co.)
Airy and Church Streets
NORRISTOWN, PA.
pUBLIC SALE OF

The Telephone Pole is á fruitful tree.

FRESH COWS!

On its angular branches are bright crystal apples,
and the wires* they bear aloft are the pathways of the
world’s conversation. They tell of the birth of a baby
across the Street or of the death of a monarch half way
around the world.
The stately trunks of cedar and chestnut stretch
from farm and town and suburb to the larger cities
where the burden of wires is too great for poles, and
the lines are underground.
To carry all of the telephone wires of a great city
overhead would be out of the question. To put all
wires underground in the less densely populated places
would be just as impracticable, for it would make the
cost of the service prohibitive.
_Ideal telephone service should give to every sub
scriber, whether in city, town or country, quick com
munication to near or distant points in the most eco
nomical manner.
It is such an ideal that the men and women of the
Bell Telephone System have.constantly in view. Some
thing new—whether it be developed in Sacramento or
Kalamazoo—is immediately available to every other
town in the Bell System where it may be introduced
to advantage.

K ¡L.
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
DAY, MARCH 14, 1922, at Otterstetter’s hotel,.Limerick, Pa., 28 head of
extra good fresh and spriiiger cows.
These cows were selected right off the
farms of York county, Pa., and are an
extra good lot of dairy cows all thru.
Sale at 1.30 p. m. Conditions'by
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
pUBLIC SALE OF IMPROVED

9 4=ACRE FARM
COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE OF
L I V E S T O C K , MACHINERY,
CROPS, FOR ALVAN KIRCHOF,
OWNER,
SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1922
Location. Known as former Stephen
Tyson farm on 4th ayenue in the bor
ough of Trappe, % miles east of
Trappe post office and Lutheran
church. Within 10 minutes walk of
Cestnut Hill trolley and Wm. Penn
highway, stores, churches, schools, etc.
Within one carfare of Collegeville
High Schos4 and Ursinus College. 1%
miles to Collegeville or Graterford
ford stations on the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad. Within easy driv
ing distance of Royersford, Spring
City, Sjphwenksville, Pottstown, and
Norristown. 24 miles to central Phil
adelphia. In a desirable farming
neighborhood, surrounded by improved
farms; and a central location with
good markets.
Improvements. Well built 10 room
stone dwelling, with pipeless heater,
telephone, porches, surrounded by nice
lawn and shrubbery. Neat 5 room
tenant house close byt Well built bank
barn 40x80 with tie-ups for 35 head.
Garage, double corn crib, ice house,
two-story workshop, pig sty for 40
head, poultry house,--wagon and car
riage house, machinery and tool shed,
stone cave, milk house, etc. These
buildings are all in excellent repair.
Fruit and Water Supply. In ad
dition to lasting wells at the build
ings, spring water flows-to the house
by gravity. Two established orch
ards of mixed fruit in bearing.
The Farm. 94 acres' Lansdale Man
or soil under high state of cultivation,
rolling fields, and tillable by tractor,
4 acres timber, 9 acres spring watered
pasture. Adapted for general farm
ing, dairying, polutry and fruit. The
harvested crops will prove its fer
tility. Farm has never been rented,
shows prosperity and offers every
feature a good farm should possess.
Title gauranteed. Early possession.
Any businesslike terms will purchase.
A 2 and 15 h. p. gasoline engine,
17 acres of wheat-seeded, stack straw,
lot of corn fodder, included with pur
chase of farm. Farm can be inspect
ed anytime prior to day of sale with
owner on premises, or thru under
signed agents. Detailed circular with
photos on request.
Also on the Same Day Will Be Offered
the Following Personal Property
Without Reserve:
Livestock. 1 sorrel mare, 5 years
old weighing 1400 lbs; 1 dapple grey
horse, 7 years old, weighing 1400 lbs.;
1 bay horse, 10 years old, Weighing
1400 lbs.; 1 bay mare, 11 years old,
weighing 1400 lbs. These horses are
guaranteed sound- 5 milk cows, 2
heifers fresh with calves by their
side,.. 2 heifers coming fresh this
spring, 3 heifers between one and
two years old. Durham bull, 3 years
old, weighing about 1400 lbs. About
300 chickens, 2 pigs, 2 shoats.
Machinery. Deering binder, New
Black Hawk manure spreader, Wiard
plow; sulky cultivator, Massey-Harris
corn harvester, I. H. C. hay tedder,
Black Hawk corn planter, grain drill,
Moline disc-drill, potato plow, wheelbarow and grass seeder, corn marker,
Oliver Chilled plow, spike tooth har
row, 2 spring tooth harrows, roller,
Moline garden plow, hay wagon ¡and
box, hay rake, Peerless feed grinder,
Ellis power fodder cutter, Heebner
thresher and carrier.
Wagons and Harness. Falling top,
hay wagon and box, heavy farm wag
on with 3 in. tires, 2 sets heavy har
ness, light harness, collars, i bridles,
five-passenger, eight cylinder Oldsmobile automobile with winter top, ex
tra tires, in fine running condition.
This machinery and tools are practic
ally new and in perfect* conditiqp.
'Crops. 12 tons timothy hay, 250
bushels oats, 900 bushels com.
Miscellaneous^
DeLavel Cream
separator No. 15, 100 gal. butter
churn, bone grinder, 10 cedar posts,
butter hamper, butter worker, 2 cop
per kettles, farm er’s boiler, cupboard,
1 40 qt. milk can, 2 20 qt. milk cans,
emery wheel, chicken coop; garden
planter, buck saw, wagon jack, 130
feet % in. rope, 32 foot extension lad
der, hay fork, scythe, ice tongs, 4
fly nets, 2 jack screws, wire stretcher,
Cross cut saw, anvil, shovels, forks,
and'many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Selling of personal property starts
promptly at 12.30 p. m. Real estate
offered at 2.30 p. m. Terms strictly
cash covering personal property. A
first payment of $500.00 down cov
ering purchase of real estate.
REESE & LINDERMAN,
Exclusive Selling Agents,
For ALVAN KIRCHOF, Owner.
Airy and Church Streets,
Norristown, Pa.
Walter Clevenstine, Auctioneer.
Howard Ziegler, Clerk.
M. B. Linderman, Receiving Clerk.

Yank—“This picture of my sweet
heart saved my life one day in the
Battle of the Marne. I was wearing
it over my heart and it stopped a
bullet that would have killed me.”
•UBuuauiunz—’Xpoqou Kq pa^ij Crank—“Gosh! That picture is enough
aae pun ‘itpoqou ejjH aae oqM apn-) to stop a mad bull.”—Nebraska Aw-¡Jos jo j iij eau Xpio sSuiaq esoqj,
gwan.
W . H . G R I S T O C K ’S S O U S
C o lle g e Y ille , F a .

Dressy, Durable

If you have not been successful in
disposing of your small farm, mail
us details with traveling directions-by
automobile TO-DAY.

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ......................... $1.35 to $1.45
Corn
............................. 70c to 75c
Oats
....................... 45fc to 47c
Bran, per ton . . . . $35.00 to $38.50
Baled hay , ............ $14.00 to $23.00
Steers ......................... $7.25 to $8.75
F at cows .................... $2.00 to $5.40
Sheep and lambs . . . . $2.50 to $16.50
Hogs ..................... $11.50 to $13.00
Live poultry .................
20c to 40c
Dressed p o u ltry ................. 22c to 50c
Butter ...........................;. 18c to 48c
Eggs
........................... 21c to 33c

Success in raising th e chicks y o u h a t c h
depends m ost largely on feed an d -c a r e i n
th e first 10 days.

m

Farm s Wanted!

WE’RE confirmed in our belief that you won’t find
finer boys’ su its than these anywhere— in quality, in
dressiness, in durability, in value.
Smart styles and rich fabrics that are specially
pointed toward confirmation and first communion
wear but tailored with a firm ness to assure long serv=
ice thereafter.
Rich, fast color-blue serges and lively, boy=like
pattern effects and models.

$8.50

$10.00

$12.50

$15.00

These su its have two (2 ) pair of lined pants.

BOYS’ SPRING WEIGHT REEFERS $5 AND MORE

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
W. G. HARTRANFT

MONT CLARE LAUNDRY. — Damp
wash, 26 lbs., $ 1.00, delivered within 24
hours. Rough dry flat pieces, ironed,
10 cents per pound. All rough dry, 8
cents per pound.
HERZEL & BERGEY,
Mont Clare, Pa.
Bell ’phone 310, Phoenixville.
2-9
WANTED.—A man and wife on small
farm ; wife to do housework, man to
work around truck patch, and help in
general line of work. A good home and
good wages for the right party. Inquire
ttt the office of the Independent, College^
ville, Pa.
2-23
WANTED to purchase small farm
with $1000 cash in Montgomery county.
Not particular about buildings. Mail
particulars to
,
242 E. JACOBY STREET,
32
Norristown, Pa.

Diitrict Manager

FIRE TAX NOTICE. — The members
of the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire In
surance Company of Montgomery county
are hereby notified that an assessment
was levied January 31 , 192?, equal to
double the amount of premium per one
thousand dollars for which they are in
sured, to pay losses sustained. Payments
will be made to the Secretary at his office
in Collegeville. Extract from Charter :
“ If qny member of the Company shall1*1
refuse or neglect to pay his or her, assess
ment within 40 days after the publication
of the same, 20 per cent, shall be added
thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
days longer, then his, her or their policy
Will have' become suspended until pay
ment shall have been made.” The 40
days time for payment of said tax will
date from February 4, 1922.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary,
2-2-3t
Collegeville, Pa.

X E b e ^ B v c a b ia
COLLEGEVILLE
Is the place, to get GOOD
THINGS TO EAT. The
service will please you and
encourage YOU to come
again and BRING YOUR
FRIENDS with you.
Oysters, Ice Cream, Con
fectionery, Soda Fountain,
J? Soft Drinks, &c.
f
J. A. KRAUSE
» 9-22
Proprietor.

HAULING done with autotruck. Good
(tfe>
service. Charges reasonable.
FOR SALE.— Two horses, weighing
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
about 1200 each ; formerly owned by J. 12-30-tf
Collegeville,-1 Pa.
S. Undercuffler. Apply to
CHARLES E. BLACK,
HAULING. — Motor express to and
3-2-tf
Cross- Keys and Ridge Pike.
from Philadelphia every Thursday. Ship
ments collected every Wednesday after
FOR SALE.—One half ton Vim truck noon. - Local hauling. Special rates for
in good running order. Apply at
trips to Philadelphia. All prices reason
3-2
LAMB GARAGE, Trappe, Pa. able.
JOHN A. MADDEN, ,
Collegeville—Next to-D rug Stofe
Sanitary Fish Market, Main Street,
' 'FOR SALE. — Light delivery Ford
Next to Drug Store,
truck, and Ford touring car. Will be 11-17
Collegeville, Pa.
O Y S T E R S , F R E S H F IS H
sold cheap. Apply to
PERRY m i l l e r ,
Green Groceries, Fruit
2-23
Cbllegeville, Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE
Order your favorite fish in advance. I
FOR SALE.—White Leghorn day-old
will get them from the boat and deliver
chicks from pure “Tom Barron” strain
them at your door. None but the best
of W. Leghorns. All male birds on our
handled. Prices right. Give me a call.
farm are descendants'from stock that we
Motor truck hauling done at reason
imported direct from "Tom Barron.”
able cost. Special rates to Philadelphia.
Twenty-two years hatching experience
assures you strong chicks. Bell tele
JO H N A .^M A D D E N
phone Norristown 1743.
The bread-winner of the house sick,
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS,
Main Street,
Next to Drug Store,
no
money
coming
in,
with
bills
piling
up,
I-I9 -I2 t
Jeffersonville, Pa.
Collegeville,
Pa.
is something we hope you will never
have
to
go
through
with.
OAKS P O U L T R Y AND STOCK
TEAMING
FARM. — Day-old chicks from trapBut as it is impossible to see ihto the HAULING
nested English Leghorn and Rhode future, why take any chances with hard
Island stock. Custom hatching. Prices luck ?
on application.
A bank account in this bank is like a
J. H. DETWILER, Oaks, Pa.
Phone 521-r-s, Phoenixville.
2-16 roof over your head, and if you should
ever get sick for any length of time, it
THE OAKS HATCHERY, Oaks, Pa. will not be near so hard when you know
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, White
Leghorns, Single and Rose Comb Reds— that you have money in tlfis bank.
eggs and chicks. Custom hatching.
N. U. DAVIS.
HARRY W. ROEDIGER
Bell ’phone, Phoenixville, 687-r-4 2-9-tf COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
EAGLEV1LLE, PA.
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
10-20
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
Savings Department or Certificates of
by
LANDES BROS., *
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa, Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year. Boroughs,
Townships

Sanitary Fish Market

Service and Satisfaction
Motor Trucking,
Tractor Work

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Eva W.
Schrack, late of Trappe, Pa., Montgom
ery county, deceased. Letters testament
ary on the above estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims, to present the same
without delay to
MILTON B. SCHRACK, Executor,
Trappe, Pa.
Or his attorney, Ralph F. Wismer, Nor
ristown, Pa.
3-2
O R D IN A N C E .

An Ordinance fixing the rate of tax
ation for the Borough of Collegeville,
Pennsylvania, for the current tax year :
Section t. Be it 'ordained by the Bur
gess and Town Council of the Borough
of Collegeville, Pennsylvania, in Council
assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by authority of the same :
That the rate of taxation upon the as
sessed valuation of the property in the
said Borough of Collegeville, to meet the
expenses of the current year, shall be
eight ( 8 ) mills and the same is.hereby
levied upon all property, real and per
sonal, offices, professions and persons
made taxable by the laws of this Com
monwealth for county rates.
Enacted into an ordinance at the
Council Chamber of said borough this
3rd,day of March, A. D., 1922.
CALVIN D. YOST,
President of Town Council.
Attest : HORACE h. SAYLOR,
Secretary of Town Council.
March 6th, A. D. 1922 : The foregoing
ordinance is hereby approved.
J. T. EBERT,
Burgess of the Borongh of Collegeville.
3-9

Carfare Paid

O T I C E . —T h e a n n u a l a p p ra is e m e n t o f th e
U P P E R P R O V ID E N C E U V E S T O C K
I N S U R A N C E A S S O C IA T IO N w i ll b e m ad e b y
th e B o a rd o f A p p ra ise rs, an d a ll m e m b e rs o f th e
C o m p a n y w ill p re s e n t th e ir h o rses a n d m u les at
e ith e r o f th e fo llo w in g p la c e s on th e d ates
sta te d :
T H U R S D A Y , M a rch 9, 1922, a t B la c k R o ck
H otel, fro m 8 to 11 a. m ., a n d fro m 1 to 4 p. m .,
a t th e C e n tra l H otel, R o y e rs fo rd .
F R I D A Y , M arch 10, a t E im e r ic k S q u a re H otel,
fro m 8 to 11 a. m ., an d fro m 1 to 4 p. m . a t th e
p u b lic h o u se o f C h a r le s D e v lin in th e bo ro u gh
o f T ra p p e .
S A T U R D A Y , M a rch 11, a t th e p u b lic h o u se o f
W m . J. O gd en , Ironbri.dge, fro m 8 to 11 a. m .
A ll m e m b e rs a re re q u ested to b rin g th e ir
p o licie s w ith th e m . A n y o n e n e g le c tin g to m eet
th e a p p ra is in g co m m itte e s h a ll h a v e th e p riv i
le g e to h a v e h is h o rse o r m u le ap p ra ise d a t h is
o w n e x p e n se , b y m e e tin g tw o o f th e m an a g e rs.
I f h e fa ils to d o th is w ith in th ir ty d a y s a ft e r th e
tim e o f a p p ra is e m e n t )ie sh a ll fo r fe it h is p ro 
tection .
A n y o n e w is h in g to jo in th e C o m p a n y w ill
p le a s e a d v ise B o a rd o f A p p ra is e rs a t a n y o f the
ab ov e m e e tin g s. B y o rd e r o f th e S e cre ta ry ,
2-23
W A LLA CE H OYER.

and Contractors

N

N

o

FALL SHOES - WINTER SHOES
For Mothers and Fathers, Daughters and Sons
My Shoes are so constructed as to style, fit and comfort and
my expert fitting has won for them a country-wide reputation.

Now if you have SHOE TROUBLE bring them to me
Ladies’ Fall Oxfords, Tan and Black,
Ladies’ Tan and Black High Shoes,
Men’s and Young Men’s High Shoes

$3.00 to $8.00
3.00 to 9.50
4.00 to 8.00

RUBBERS IN LARGE QUANTITIES.

H . L . NYCE
NORRISTOWÍV, PA.

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

30

X

* /* • T

H

$11.65

3 1-2
E

$11.65

•'/*''■

NEW DOUBLE DIAMOND TIKE
A NEW TIRE, the greatest achievement of Master
Tire Builders.

. Come and See This Great New Tire
510.40

30 X 3 Reg. Clincher Double DiaYnond
30 X 3
31 X 4

$16.95

11.65

Oversize

19.00

30 x 3 1-2 Diamond Cord

$16.95

BIG HUSKY TIRES, positively guaranteed against stone
bruise and rim cut.
The TIRE SENSATION of 1922.
Real Insurance against^ T^e Trouble. Why not pay a few
cents more and buy a GOOD TIRE.

A FEW LEFT : Those Empire 30 x 31=2 = = at $9.50

t i c e !

Crushed Stone in all sizes
and Screenings

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Delivered hy auto tru ck (w ithin

M a in S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a.

hauling distance) from

E. U L A V IN O CO.’S
S T O N E Q U A R R IE S
Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

D

U

R
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N

T

THE CAR OF MANY SUPERIORITIES
It will pay you to take a demonstration in this won*
derful product of W. C. Durant.

(Rear of American Store)

Sales and Service by

Main Street, Collegeville
G O O D W O R K M A N S H IP
P R O M P T S E R V IC E
3-5

N. S. SCHONBERGER.

More Headaches
than with medicine. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
us.

JO HN B. K E Y SE R
Main and Barbadoes Streets

NORRISTOWN, PA.

FULL LINE OF TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES

A. B. PARKER & BRO-.

Optometrists
«CCI
Bashful Suitor—“D-do you realize 210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
that it’s now leap year?” She—“Is
that a hint for me to propose?” B.
Sales advertised in the Independent
Sales advertised in the Independent attract bidders and buyers.
S.—“Y-y-yes.”—Life.
attract bidders and buyers.

